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Expressionist artist's work
displayed at museum gallery

J_

8J
Seltrag
S&aII Wrtter
The University Museum and
Art Galleries is featuring an
exhibition of
... done by
Germart-~ artist Hans
Hofmann. regarded .. one of
toM moat Influential Iom!s in
the development 01 abstract
expressioniam in the United
States.

Hofmann. wbo is known
almoslexclusively for his work
with colon, has a set 01 53
. black and white drawings 00
display in Qui~ley Hall's
MitcheO Gallery.
Paula Garrett, a graduate
student in art, said that thougb
Hofmann is known for his color
work. his bladt and white
drawiD~ should not be
ignored.
"You can't .cfi8eowlt these

drawing. just because be was
known for his c:oIor," said
Gan-ett, who belped set up the
exhibit. -:bey re very Important.
"Most artlsta bave a 1arge
inventory of lketches,... she
explained. "Drawings are a
way of WOl"Ung out solutions to
problems before coming to the
final produet."
- The sketcbes 011 display in
Mitchell Gallery are leas abstract thaD many of HofmamI's
color drawings, Garrett said.
Many of the black and wbite
sketcbes, whicb date from
1926-l:;61, are representatioaal
depic:tiona of portraits, land!Cape& and other rec:cJGIlizable
objects

BolDiaDD,
born
in
~1~l:~-:n

instructor

at

sehools

througbout the CGUntry. he
decided to take up IW!I'Irutnant
residence in the unitei&au;.
to esca~ the rising tide of
Nazism m hia native Germany.
He opened his cnm schooi of
fiDe arta in New York in 1934,
and remained there fer most of
time before bis death ia 1966.
Hofman bad • great inOuence 011 many artists. In aD
exhibit catalog published in
1957 by the Whitney MtDeUID of
.American Art, JoIm lH. Raur,
one of America's foremast art
critics, commented 011 Hoffmao's inOueoce in the United
States.
"Hans Hofmann's art is •
COD trolled explosion.
The

exuberance of his brusb

shatters tbP normal Hmits 01
style and creates its 0W8
1930. While woriUng as a guest dynamic:" order," wrote Saur.
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Snowstorm
bypasses

Soviets blast Reagan's 'game'
Mo-'~OW

The SovIet roreigD poDeJ loaJa.
press criticisms that be1raa
Soviet
Pravda said the ad- Friday eeemed to_ suaest a.at
minlstra lion's comment. on IbeSovtets . . . . willh.. to.-de
tb. 'D.wtJ·]'.~:-.ctmlnfltraClOd 'aiIOtlst. ai.' ...._, •• R
SUndaY.· accusing Wuhington . "attempt to strike at proeeBIk!S
WbeIi the groundhog comes
01 "playing a dangerous game" of international de~eDter to
, out Monday to check 08 the .. by alleging that the Kremlia justify the negative AmencaD
In its first cb,. iD a6.ce. the
weather situation. be may be' supports
international stand toward limitatioa of . Reagan administration lodged
surprised by what he sees in the
temxism.
strategie armaments aud other protests OVer' the Soviet pnIU'
Southern rrunois region if be'.
The tone of Sunday'. com- measures aimed at re1axatkID handling 01 Ule hostage
situatton. then lasbed out at
been following tbe past mentary. taken witb presa of international tension."
weekend's forecasts.
c.."iticisma of the previous two
Soviet leaden refrained from 8cJvie( foreign policy in general.
(AP)

-

; ...... _ IOVfJldDMIlt-eoatroDed

-Illinou,!

~ ateD:Jed !W i40 crlticism of f

A 8DOwstorm whicb waa
~ted to strike the Soutbern
IlliDois region over the weekend

never materialized. although
most of tbl>reat '" Ode Mift.~
excluding Wis-!onsin and the
. remainder of Jllinois, were hit
by the. DeW ,.(511"'8.. first. ma..jar
. storm

"::;sda,W:;~~b F~::Y ~a!~ =::=t~est:n.==

entirely
mt:lv....j by Sunday, the result of

ft'giOD -'!<t almae'

the weeKend'. rain&. Temper1!turd hung near ar below
Ow. freezing mart most of the

w.send.
.
Moaday's forecast preUicts.
SUDJrJ, but windy and cold day,

~ oJ snow fiuraies.
Highs are ~ to range ia

with a

!:l~:?~=:~
below. The probabilitt of
preclpitatiQII.ia 20 pen:er....

amount to U a campaign of lies
and h
. . " The party daily
also
policies are
"dsngerous to peace," and
repeated an earlier Soviet
~ that President Reagan
baa 'deliberately distorted"

:Jfar:rloJ.s.

Soviet Presldeat Leonid I.
Bredmev said Nov. 11 that DJ
efforts Rel:gaD made to 1mprove relations between the two
countries "will meet witb a
positive reaction on our part."

no Wednesday. Secretary 01

State A1exander Il. Raig Jr.
cbarged that tbe Kremlin

auworts

Reagan

haa

steadfastly

policies that ~"oster.
in-

~J!J~:~~d"

Tbe foUowiog day, Rea. .
said at IUs fJrlt news conference
that Kremlia
I"eIIer'Ved
for themael. . the right "to
commit uy erime, to lie, to
cheat" to achieve their goaj 01
world revolution.
Soviet TeJeviaioa on Friday Gas says wIiat M...- fa
eharaed that Ihtig bad insulted _yiag ..... ~ is aoWIIg
the SOviet Unioa and acct'3ed
wtaat Ute De1Ilecra..
Reagan, for Ole Hnt time, of laid.

_den

_-I,..

d

-.

Fund request deadline on city agen a

mat

season's first "bona-fide"
sb.lrm moved io from t h e
Rot.\ies on Saturday over South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Iowa and Missouri, dropping

Reagan'. eleetioo in November,
even though Reagan had been
sharply critical of the Soviet
Union during the presidential
campaign aDd the Soviets bad
characterized him earlier as a
"Imigbt 01 the Cold W......

teations."

YGiceU ru. oppoIIitiGJ to the Salt
11 &reat, signed to 1911 by
former President Carter an:! by
Bredmev. Reagan'. aecretary
of defense, Caspar W>!Dberger,
said after taking office that be
iatended to ''re-arDl'' America.

l.:ouncil. to get crime report

By Teay GGnIea
Meanwhile, the·
major Satff Write..
. snowstorm to .'Irike the ltUd·
west this ~",ter I.hipped out of
Action expectd Moaday
the Roc'":es and across the nigiJt by the Carbondale City
Plains over the weekend, COuncil wiD establish Monday,
dumping up to t inches of snow . Feb. 9, as the only ~ty
•.nd contributing te accidents this year for commWlIty service
that were blamed i1lf at leut 14 agencies DOt nunnall,. ~ided
deaths.
for in the city budget t'l reqaest
What forecasters ~ the

day. the IJOYerDmet!.(
DeWSpaper Ineatia said the

c:..~~~.""-+=i==-w':.~!==Indicative of· euostr..,Uve iD-

dr.,.., appeared to 8ilna! a any criticism of tbe new
substantially barsher Soviet president cw IUs advisers after

stance toward the RepublicaD
administration.
"The kid gloves are defini1ely
eff," observed one Western
diplnm..",t here.
it.e Soviet Cnmmunist party
1lt!W8paper Pravda said ad-

distortinl Soviet policy. Thft
MlXt

Dljn~merleDcy

finandal

~ from the city.
pro~."1
A "ity staff
"'--":...1ast
w....... c;..n.!i~the
aueu

Ungeoey fODd io the coming
fiIcaI year.
Tbeclty Befttlettera last week
to ageacies that "va requestP'.i
fmancial aid from theclty In ate
last yev armounc:inI that all
requests rar this year were to be
presented 3t the ~bIic hearing
or In writing at CIty ball by the
F~. i ~iUine, or they will
have
be.'!t for early 1982,
be the 1...... -. ~'tW D
_ti1:! ~

to"

begins.

r---

..

Monty's letter eneourages tile

agencies to develop .welldocumented request&, stating
the "natUN of services to be
rendered and the tarlflt

A memo to the city manager
from police C~fefEd Hogan
attact.!d to the I\IpOri DOtes that
although most '--rime category
iDcidenbi an lip in DUmber ewer
last year, the incP.a8eS are
sligbt In most cases and ".
reductioo or ioereaae of small
. figw'es can euggenue the real

populations" for the services.
'l1ieleUeraisoSllysthat the city
and the agenciell '"will all have
todea1 with the reality 01 .. tight
budget and do the best we C8I1 to ., picture."

'nose letters, signed by .ci~J ~:.~.~ the . Following the reguJM eGUDcl1
meethg, the C~ Liquor
outside agency
funding ~ld Monty, assistant city
The ccua'21 is alaG expected' Conllod .....• ~"\Ilti88i_
is
temperatures which bad been req~ots OR a cace-by-case IDaJu.lter, said .itAt the city's
to'
acc.ot
the
Novemberacheduled
to belr testimoIlJ on
unseasonably warm and bas,s a violation of tbe budget will be extremelY tight
providmg some m~ budgetiftI process aud said to thi!lyf!Jar and that ''submi~"l8 a ; Dectlmbfb' "''POri of the Cu* aJktted Yiolattow. of tile liquor
precipi~tion to lUI area worried continue Utat system IPilht, request for fundinaI in no way o'DP..ndiUe PG~" .De}J8l'tment I ordinance by ~tBby'. and Sitabout cY'\I~ht.
; ptrefl,ten .the . council', ,0012-\ assures fUDCiin«." because lila , which sbowII An.i.'ICI'eRSe In 1'lI8Q' T. J. McF11'L
w".;.......,..

...:a

~t system of eonsidering

,:§~~~~,¥e·~~I~~·,ki~~t~~g~;.
still·e~.rident afternots

SANTA FE, N.M.(AP) Inmates are still killing eacb
other at the New Mexico State
Penitentiary, one year alIer 33
prisoners died in one of the .'nost
brutal uprisings in U.s. psd
bist

•

;mroos have been spenl: to

repair the prison, lnvestiWlte
the riot, prepare prosecution

and defense of prisoners
charged with riot crimes and
pay lor studies on bow to improve the system.
Yet prisoners say that except
for a reduction in the population
- from 1,156 at the time of Vle
. Feb. 203, 1980, riot to the current
544 - little bas been done to
address the grievances that
sparked the violence. Tbese
include harassment aod

~r:l~'!o:l ::a:::;e~t~:n:f

oppcx1unities. poor quality food
and inmate attacks.

~~;a!8/:iD ~~n

stabbed to death. About a
montb later, ApIUnar Paul
Moraga walmifeci to dl>ath in
front of witnesk'S in a

recl't'*don yard.
On Dee. 17, 1980, Theodore
John Qui"ltana wa found dead
in hi. cell from a cocaine
oventose. ~ death is not boJing
treated albdrder, but Santa Fe
District Attorney ElO3' Martinez
said his office is "not u"i8fled"
the overdose . a voluntarily
injected.
Four days before C!aristmas "

~::d~~~r1:id:~

dicated he bad been strangled,
a prosecutor said.
On Jan. 24 1981, the prison
was locked down after stabb'
and other disturbances
baTIeft one prisoner" critically

woonded.
.
"At night. it's safe because

the doors are locked," said
inmate Gilbert Trujillo, 25, a
resident of Cellbloci: 5. where
priaclllers with reputationa a
informers are housed.
Like Trujillo. many of the
inmates wbo died ~mng the 36boor takeover wei'\!' believed,
rightly or wrongly,. to be
"smtches" who informed on
fellow inmate.' in return for

Polish union
WARSAW, Poland (AP)-The
ICHlilllion member independent
labor union Solidarity decided
Sunciay to caD off a natioowide
one-lh'lUr warning strike
IICbedwed in support of (Xivate
farmerll demanding their own
indeperlClent union.
The announc'!ment came
ddIing a recess of the union'.
National Coordinating CommifIsioo, whicll was meeting in
special session here. But
commission chairman Lech"
Walesa declared the warnme
strike, whicb haf~ been set tor
Tuesday, would h rescheduled
"if there is any 8:tack on us or
the farmer.,."

News Roandup'---

"

faV01"S from the guards.
"
Prisoners are fearful of being
indicted and are worried alx.1It
whicll of their fellow inmates
might testify against them,
Rog~

Corrections Secretary

Crist said. He saie) major
changes are planned to improve

two lI'urtlers. One of the nine
haa already pleaded guilty

Wlder an agreement to testify

eo--

Deputy Distriet Attorney
Dick Baker said 78 riot erimes
cues are under investigation.
Mr.ny invt'lve several defendants, and Mart'.....'!% said as
125 prisoners may be

::rre:

JloJ\.'l! 8hipwreck tru",ivortl found

tn June, stale Attorney
General
Jeff
Bingaman
released a report on the riot,
confirming that prison administraton bad fOl'eWarning

JAKARTA, IMooesia mPH - Eighty more survivors were
rescued Sunday, lve dttys after an cll.'ean liner sank in Oames
in the Java Sea
Officials of the state-owned Petrol ShIpping Co., the owner of
the Tampomas·2 which sank. Tuesday m the Makassar Strait,
said '152 of the 1,184 people aboard have been resc:ut'd but
several of them were sericusly injured. There are 143 peopJe
confmned dead and 289 presumed dead.

of serious trouble and 1iBtin8 a
miDlber of security lapses.

"

del~ys nati~ilal strik~".

fan din g'

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (,GPI) - A high-ranking
army spokesman said Sunday that Sooth Africa would step up
cross-border attacks against biaclt nationalist guerrillaa in
neillhboring rountries.
His comments followed a bloody raid by Sooth African
commandos into Mozambique.
The commandos struck early Friday in the Maputo suburb
01 Matola, 40 miles over the border, blasting away with
machine guns and rockets at three houses headquartering the
African National Concress. an exiled black guerrilla group.
The army said the group was using Mozambique as a
sprinV~ for urban terror campaigns in Sou~ Africa. .

To date, nine inmates in two

groups have been indicted for
former
'

1

LOS ANGELES (t.T!) -A United Air Lines plane with
malfunctioning landing g~ made a "ale crash Jandi~" at
Los Angeles In1:ert~Uua.cd AIrport Sunday, with no injunes to
the 135 people aboard, air co.'ltrol officials said.
.
Fire ~pai-tment vehicles were CJ!!ied out to fj~ the runway
in the expectatiOll of an emergency landing.
The plane, Flight 120, was en route from Las Vegas, Nev. to
Los Angeles.

South Africans· attack guerrilIa.

prisoo conditions,

againllt his
delendanta.

Plane ·m.okes :'trafe. cratrh

a...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- . I

Walen said the Job action application is pending k'ore
was shelved bec:ause a the Supreme Court, which is to
government eommission went rule on this matter Feb. II').
to Rzeszow in southeastern
The government of ComPoland lor negotiations with
private farmers demanding munist Party leader Stanislaw
recognition
of
"Rural Kani., has vigorously objected
Solidarity." Some 400 farmers to the idea of a union of private
bave been occllpying the farmers-who prorluce threeheadquarters of lhe now- fourths of Poland's agrieullure.
defunct labor organization
The Solidarity national
since Jan. 3, 1981.
The government commission, commiSSioners, "meeting at
Warsaw's
Polytecfinicr
headed by D<!puty Agric:uIture .lJnivasity. _
aJBo reriewIng
MiDiater ~J KaceIa, new
government-labor
accords
to confer ~th a worker-farmer
panel lee.' by Bogdan Lis, one of on the length 01 the workweek
and
Solidarity
access
to
state
the Waalesa's two deputies.
The farmer's unioo charter comunic:aticos media.

Have a Hot
Deep Dish Pizza
delivered to
yourcioor.
~Up.1ft.

M." min.
4-',p.nt. Sunday

,.9-7111

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Direct Information On:

• Job Opportunities
• Training Desired
• Career Treads
• How to Apply

GOVERNMENT

SlUrs Only Cu-Ed
National Service Fraternity
"Needs Your Help to •••

CAREER DAY '81'

Tuesday. Februar,y3rd
Co,. for $lU Saluld

Stude.tt Center
Ballrooms A a B

Mascots

u.. Shryock AudItorium
IIun loy Scout ~
Plan Man:h of 01....
Walk America
. . . Iots

more'

9~p.m.

Talk dired1y with reprer.entatives 'If State of IDinois, u.s.

i)e.pt.

of

Agrimlture. FBL Veterar.'s Adm.. Social Security Adm.. IRS. Forest
Senke. u.s. Buren of Prisons ;wi _y other agendes.

TONIGHT

RUSH FEB_ 2 7:00
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Quigley Hall Lounge

. .

.. Start the New Year right with us .
fl

d:,tr ,,~,; 1i.1 0/";

"; H

·11'~
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c.. .. PerryyDIe. Mo., lean _nIa rrom u.e 51·year.... ~ Roar at DaYies Gymualtua.

~'D' 8VIeS
•

G'ym
j; renovation.
finally hegins
~j

the building to the second Door.

By BaDdy RogaUi
Staff Writer

n's out with the old and in
with Ow! !!e"N at Davies G,m.

I

nu!ilm. Tbe long-awalted
r.-.movation of the deteriorating

lltnlCture baa finally begun.

Workmen

are

leveling

everything inside the building

as the first step ai. what is

The $3.5 million Davies
renovatioD was approved by
Goy. James R. Thompson in
August after an H-year.
struggle by the University to
obtain state funding for the

eject.

The University's initial

•

::~'0r--:': ;:~~~(~~:;:;~;~~:_~_~~~

:OO~
=~~r!!.~,ooo ~.ff-~~~~~'~'A' :"II."'G;;;;"~.i!!::
Need of additional repairs

planned to be an ,-'la-montb
that f!gun tt' $L8 ;;o<IG
refur bisbmenl~, . project. pushed
million in 111'76 ant! $2.6 mullon
EverytDing except,- the Walls, in 1979. The building has bem hi' 'J'
roof and second Dooi' must be plagued in recent years by bats
demolished before workmen COC'hoaclles. floods, 1eaia anaz
begin to reconstruct the 57- fire bazards.
year-old building, bome of
Haake said five eootrllf:ting
Women's Intercollegiate
firms will work to restore
Athletics since 19&1.
Alan Haake, supe"ising Davies. After the building has
architect and engineer at the been gutted-to be comp&m!d
Physical Plant" said June 30, by Lrcb-workers will begin
1982, Is the targ~t date for workin, outside. Haake said
completion of the project. they w111 spend spring and,
Meanwhile, Arena scbeQules swnmer installing the beating
bave been beighteQed to ac- and plumbing systems anel
commodate women's athJetics. repairing the roof.
- "They'll be working eonRenonliGna at Davies will
include remodeled office space tinuously." Haake said. "Tbey
and , classroom iaeilitiesl waat the heating in by raU so
redesIgned electrical aDO they C8D move back in aDd du
ventilation sYlitems, w~ter· the lnside work."
By February 1982 workers
proofing fer the exleria,' waDs
Of the structure, a new Um are npected to have most of the
floor aDd a restored roof. Ao buildlng'a interior recon·
elevat<r also will be Installed, structed and to be prepard to
and atair towers will be con- lay the new gym flOOr. the last
structed to lead from outside atep 01 the renovatioo process.

Photos by Rich Sao,
A hIae waner..nap ...., at die weodea IIoGr III lIle . . . . . . .teII ..iMllaC. . . an. fin c-..~
l' ~ .• 1 , l , . : tile 1 . . 3 gy_ ., Davies bY_ DnaeUU. ia Ute ampaaies will &aile part ia .... ...............
t'"'..... n~ •• :,' Jlcl&.t&iIIp.,&Ile ....... l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . ...• - ..• ~ ..... --_ ..... _.
. - .•
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Coal c~nversion plant
1

I

I
1
j

f

may ben.efit only a few
mE PEOPLE OF Pt!rrY. County can 011':;- wait. With the R~gan
admiDistration in power, It's possible that what Rep. Paul Simon

called "the bi~t federal project in the history of Southern

Dlinoia-tbe proposed coal gasification plant-maf be scrapped,
Last Je8I" when Jimmy Carter signed a biD that earmarKed
fUDds for the project, it brought a glimmer of hope to the peopI~ of
tbearea. But word coming from the Reagan administration is that
there may be DO funding. This unified Illinois politicians in an ef·
fart to save the project. 80th Simon and Charles P~ said tlJey'U
mate ews-y effort to ensure that the flant is buill lUey say that
it's just what the area needs to boost it s sagging economy.
But all this talk may be providing a false sense of hope to an area
that bas seen ilB unemployment rate double in the past year. Is the
Pen-y ~ project the economic salvation that its supporters
are tramg It out to be'!
ID reality, the project may do little to rejuvenate the local
ecNJOIDJ and it could have adverse effects.
'
Plans are for the $800 million project to be built near CUtler in the
8OU~ corner of Perry County. Both the nlinois Coal
GasifieotioD Group-a consortimn ol lliinois utilities-and local
pJl.iticians bave said 1,500 new jobs would be created for the plant's
c:oEtruction and 455 other ),."U for its operation and maintenance.

ANEW

BE€JIN1:1IN6

-

•

-~ettersl-------

Locking hor1zs with the landlord

There seems to be a basic they eould obviIl"-"ii.y could do it robbed and SOIIlt"Or.
Jhas
attitude in this town, if not in aU again.
'
that key.
c:oUege towns, that IItude!'1ts are.
Alter discussing the matter
We ellpect a safe and secure
merely a necessary nwsance, with Mr. James Prowell. tbe J)lace in whicb to live. If we
something to be dealt with but· general manager of Lewia Park ba ve to pay for the new locks, so
not s a t i s f y . ' (who wasn't even aware th&t be it. Naturally. however. since
I am talking about the at- the burglary had taken .,laceJ we payed for them. we oow own
titude taken by IocaJ merchants we wtore told that the locks them. and the Lewis Park
and businessmen of ripping«f would be ebanged immediately. . management certamly woo't
students at every comer: May I They were very cooperative mind our taki~g them home
remind these self-servmg in- about this. This was before I
with us when the semester is
dividuals that we, tbe students disclJVered that there was a $36 over. I've always wanted a good
of SIU, are y<>ur source of charge for doing so.
lock.
livelihood; and if not for us,
Am (crazy, or am I justified
Mr. Prowell's problem then
there would be no Covone's, no in being nothing short of in- would be a new one: how to lock
Booby's, no First National Bank credulous at this gross up the apartment. and wbat to
and DO Lewis Park Apartments. miscarriage 01 justice? Is not
do aboltt the boles in the 000r.Let me clarify this, I merely tJ-.c .nloie concept of rentiD~ an
Pu. D,vici It~. janior.
used those names as examples. alJlll1Jll~t that the Iesse-~ pays
Radle .... Tel........ ,",I., .-.
Except for Lewis Pari:. A amonihly rate f~ whk.'b he is kUer .. U sipM tty \"IN .u.er
recent incident tbent (where I allowf~ to live on tbe premises
pNP.....
Jive) has left mt: so utterly in
..
comfortable
and
AND WHAT ABOlrT roads? 'Jbe Depltrtment of Etrergy"lr Endumbfounded, so amazed at the reaso..... ble manner? Is not the
vironmental Impact Study states that the roads in the area are in
lack
of
concern
the security of himself and his
good shape. But win the people of the area be ~~ to ',lilY for
management has fur its ten- beJongings a necessary part of
maintenance of those roads after the construction epwpment and
tants that I felt I bad to express that comfort? When changes or
coal hauling trucks have ruined them?
myself publicly.
improvements are made to thE!
The pt'Ult itself is designed to show how coal can be converted
Ovf!f' break. my apartment apartment.' ifi!y ahl made on
Into pipeliDe gas and other types of fuel. Its life expectancy is ~~
fiveyean,afterwbich it wiU-determi.nl:d whether to convert it mto was "broken into' and vacated the part of the manageuent, for
of over $3,000 worth of stereo it is their investment in the
a commercial plant.
equipment. I use q,uotation building. Why thea are we, the
The odds are that in five years ICGG wiD find the plant ro.:nmarks because aecording to the tf'll8nts, expected to foot the bill
merically unfeasible. Coal conversion is a costly process and Its
police report and our inspection for the lock to protect the in.
product can't compete economically with oil. Wbetber the pcocess
of the apartment, there was "no vesti=ent of the landlord? Mr.
will be competitive in five yNnl is an open question.
sign of forceable entry." Ap· ProweU was very finn on this
the intruder(s) used a
point, stating that ..It is tbe
IF ITS FOUND that coal cunversion isn't cost~fective. the parently,
key.
.
policy of the management to
plaDt will be dismanUed-just like that. Leaving one ~ Southern
AlbeitIOcking the bam door.. charge the tenant for the in·
nlinois' most expeDSivefederal projects to the cow pt4IS and the after
the
proverbial
horses
have
:~.
stallation
of new Jocks."
mayflies.'
.. If. .. ~
been let out. the natural course
But really now, even in these
So. WtWe''the people of Pt"tTy County wait, they.sIJcluld keep in
of action would be h~ change the" ,cireumsi.ances? It was not our
mind that what looks Iikto a positive project for the"an!a may ae- locks. If someone he.lped negligence that made the
tualIybea booodoggle that wiJI benefit only a few. And those few, themselves to our belongmgs, change necessary. We were
will probably reside far fl'om Perry County.
by Garry TrudeaU
DOONESBURY

TIlE NUMBER OF those joIJs that will be filled by peor.le from
tbe immediate area Is not known. But it may not be that manr- Roy
Weidow of ICGG said the majority of the technica and
management staffwill come from an U-county ~nding
Perry Caunty. Weidow said most 01 the plant's construction
workers will commute from up to 60 miles away.
'l1nB. eonstruction of the plant will have little impact on tIK focal
ec:GIIOIDy since the majority 01 the workers would spend their
..,meeD far from wben! they eamed them.
And wbile the local communities may bt!nefit little economically
from the eonstruction of the plant, they will have to deal with
problems that the plant will CllUSe, many of which may be
ecmomically impossible for them to contend with.
The produclB Produced and consmned in coal conversion are
explosive and many are toxic. Cutler and WillisviUe, the towns
II8RI'eSl the proposed plant site, wiU have to provide fire and police
proCection.. Whether additit1D81 funds wiU be provided to these
tmna is an unanswered ~tion. .

~etters--
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Reagan quote misinterpreted
'ght
I found the artieIe" B rl

and Dark Side of the Reagan
.. which a~ Jan.
V.....-..,
........ .7
%l, in the DE, .xl
whole, a

u=:-m:cr:e

Yel'YHow=.f.~:t
article, Michael MODSon,
misint-edoneol Reagan.'s
"inse';'ili;~" remarks 8~lId
..10 ......... the '-"-"t non-debate" .

who saw this were black.

Mr. Monson should have

aI
and
ttw.lgi1tofthesoci change
black awareness that has
arrived only in the very rect'flt
past And bow did it arrive? It

arrived
th,,=h__""_'_t
mass
demostrati---,
"'...
DUll"""""
and violent. Those were the
actions 01 • frustrated minority
uou "ae;
1>' that felt Itself too Ioog ipored
with ex-President Carte:'.
by the white maJorl''ly, which
The remark I am reierring to
is wbeD, during the debate, many probably thO\.lght t~at
this ·blacks' problems . .Jed WIth
Reagan said that years ago
the
l:man~ipatioD
COUDb" didn't even imow tMre
was a' racial problem.
Proclamation. So '... Reagan's
I realize that Reagan could renwrk insensiti've or aim~
rot bave tetll'l speaking for aU the statement 01 a condition
Americana when be made that that truly existed decades ago'?
re
I feel that Reagan's remark.
remark. S lireIy, tbere we . altho~b it could have been
some who were very aware of
the batred and prejudice visited
more early stated. should be
the black populace .•\ltd
applauded not erit1cized.-J'oe
~,..ager that most of those "'a1Ier. Carboadale
.
I:!;,:;;;,~;.o......,.:o;;...,.~..... u...;;;;,;t._ _
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Energy forum urges
recycling, conservation
ByToa,o.doa

S&Nf Writer

.

SPEAKERS AT TIlE FIRST Energy Futures
F('fUm said a Wl>rm 6nd bright tomJll(lf't'OW was
possible in spite of the decline of fosssil fuel
supplies, providing a movement towards conIel'Vation and alternative sources beains today.
And the almost 100 people that turnedout for the
meeting Thursday night in the Quig!ey Hall
Auditorimn demonstrated their committml!'nt to
local energy lieU-reliance with . dozens of
suggested programs for the city's Energy Divison
to work with.·
.
Proposals from the forum wiD be combined with
public input from a second ~orum to be held
Thursday. Those proposals Include improved
recycli~ opportunities, conservation mandates
on rentlb noosi'lg and financial inducements for
industry to employ renewable energy sources.
Following a city-wKle energy conference Feb, ~
~ the proposals wiD be ranked by priority and
categorized. a newly-appointed Energy FUtures
Task Force wiD create the first cilizen-based
comprehensive energy plan for Carbondale.
ROBERT PAl'LS, CITY energy roordinator.
told the first fonun that, although "City government is fairly far along in the study of energy
issues," he believed now was the time "to come
bacit to the public and ask what next, a nd to w ba t
for the future, keying on the rapidily
developing technologies of renewable energy
sources. was necessary not only for Carbondale,
Pauls said. "but for any community, because
most energy issues wiD have to be dealt WIth at the
local lever."
Cbrta Robertson, chairperson of the city's
Energy Advisory Committee and co-founder of the
Shawnee Solar Project, told the crowd tbat'
scarcity and rising costs of pr..!SeDt energy supplies could fon-e the estimated $15 million that
Carbondale spends annually on energy to $100
million by 1990: That muc:h money leaving the
't!ill'ha
eli t effect
the local
communI. ~
ve a, . rec
on.
ec:onomy,
. ness stability and the supply of jobs,
Robertson said
To prevent that, Robertson said, the city "can
make some dulnges from a botHom-up approach
.... b
• JeacieI" in eD£("~ technology aationwide. Carbondale has a lot of expertise ar.d ac-.
tivity tna: ....... sbape the role of a city in transition,"

~~

ROBERTSON ADVISED THE audience to·
consider a "least-cost" strategy for energy
~anning at the loca! level, which he said would be
'direcUy opposite the federal most-cost policy to
date."
"Nuc:lear power is six times more expensive
than solar power in terms of delivered energy, yet
the federal government has spent more 011 nuclear
development:' Robertson said.
Robertson urged consideration of energy
systems that incorporate "grac:eful failures that
woo'' black-i>Ut an entire area beeasue of the
break~ of one pump," a "rapid deployment
force for energy conservation," and "slrategi<:
liquid fueI.z stockpiles," in developing a stance on
"national S4!Curity ait pertains to energy."
"Energy policy will not be led at the federal
level. LoCId self-reliance is important for the
future, bec~use the days of huge fedr..-ral grants
are over. We ,'!an design a ~am O~ tbat can
apply to other commuDlties, throughout the
Midwest and the nation," RoI:Jertson said.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER BRUCE Green, staff
member of the SOOir Energy Research Institute in
Golden, Colorado, said, "Carool1dale should be
commendt-d for settin& a far-sightt'd course and
RUing examples for the region and the country,"
He also complimentt'd the efforts of the city staff
and mflllbers of SIU-C faculty in the area of
energy research.
The fublre looks good in terms of renewable
energy sources such as solar power, Green said.
because as government decontrol and shortages
drive the cost of enisling iuels up, "it wiD change
the View of the economics of renewable energy
and permit furL'ler development. .,
"With the cost of conventional fuels such as oil
and nawral gas going up, and the cost of
renewable sources going down, we expect price
convergence within five years:' Green S8id.
He said the decontrol of na~ural gas rices wiD
surely follow the recent deeontr1>1 of oi , and that
building heating costs could double or triple in the
<:oming years. In contrast, Green said, the
photovoltai<: c:ell used to convert solar energy for
heating use has dropped in pric:e from $100 Pffl"
peak wart of deliverO!d power to $6 to $8.
GREEN SHOWED EXAl'1PLES of wc.rk
already underway across the country using solar,
d
rb'
win bJ lnes and other alternative energy
sources. Many of the examples demonstrated
homemade Iow-cost .. retrofit" systems, The tftm
retrofit describes the placement of alternative
erJel"gy equipment such as solar collectors on to
eX..'Iisting structures.
"Retrofit will be a way to go for those of us that
wiD not be able to build new homes incorpon ting
these
I can detSlti',F'}
, new hlechnologies'thF~ ~ who
theIr ~n omes, some I~ as Stmp e as pu ng
the W1n,c,toWS OIl ~ south SIde can help treroendously, .Green said. .
, .
. The drive toalte~atJvee~y has rmpllc.ations
In the field of national sec:lInty, Green ~id. He
quoted a ra.-ent ~tudy by the Senate Commrttee on
Energy,and National ~esources that called a cutoff of oil from the MIddle East "anywhere from
likely to a virtual certainr," and the "forseeable
ecoDOO\ic and politica c:onsequenees of a
dis n t i _ of
Ii
tre I
..
rul"""'"
suPP es are ex me y severe,

~~tt .~
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t
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AQUATIC EXERCISE

_titer.

Warm
approadtiPg and that means
lime IOsbape up tbe old body, Aquatic! exemae
ill a simple fena 01 nsi5lance t!lU!I'cise lor ka_and~Ibe_Ies,

Freeciaaa

in aquatie exercise are being offered at Ibe
Student Center pool far Iix weeU IW'tiQg
Tue!lday, February 3.

CIasttes ((II' Begjm!rs and NcwicI!S will be 011 ~ 5:3N:JIIp.IL
a.1d Advanced ea- wiU be on Thursdays, ~:304:3Op.DL ~
Iratioa is Pc 011 ..,. at die SIudI!nt Ra:natiaa ee.r ........
Oak.

c..r,._

'!be claD .avaiJabie 10 aU eligible StJxIent Rftnlatiaa
Guests may pay the'l.50daily _ fee fill' eadl--.
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JACK DANIELS
SPECIAL
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DAVIS AUTO CENTER
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SUBMARINE SAN[JWICHE

ond
s.ouTlALAD

... HAVE AN OVERALL positive feeling about
the meeting, and about the Eneregy D.ivision's
efforts Iodate, Many of the recommendatllll~ ~t
came in reflee-ted progral1l3 that the c:1ty IS
already inval'it'd in, but others sho~ us some
things we need to be looking into." he said.

//n

'-

(OIidI... « YegeIe)

GREF:N SAID THE REPORT Green said the
i'eport precflcted a dee-Jfne in thf!Sovier'~'9
ability to produce oiJ and said that collid lead to
the ''in...'''TeaSing likelihood of a violent eonfrO'.ltation over Mideast oil."
f:.mall group discussions, which followed the
sp!eCbes, were eoncernt'd with possible erograms
for the city to pursue and developea several
suggestions which were reviewed m order of
priority at the close of the m~ing. The participants' interest was highest m the areas of
improved energy t'ducation, energy-use
responsibility on the part of business, industry and
landlords, increased bicycle and pedestrian
traffic and a mass-transit system for Carbondale.
Pauls said Fritlay that be was pleased witlfthe
number of people who attended tl:.'! meeting in
spite of thuisday's snowfall and with the
"diversity of ideas ~t were brought ouUn the
group discussions.~,._
.;.. ::',
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PBS

to--air-"-"---'~-~-----

documenta, ry
about
.Harlem

..

iLl".
.....~,.'.·~·.'''I.]''~''~~~~~,,~1'l!.

-.'

__.''

"I Remember Harlem," a
documentary by William Miles

will be b.'oadcast at I p.m.
Mooday through Wedne:.iday on
WSIU-TV, CfIannel8 as a part of
Black Hi«tory Month.
Featured in the series are

:nterviews and remiDisce1lces
by IMmbers of the Harlem
community inclUfting author
James Baldwin, phvtographer
.l..'ld author Genion Parks, New
York judge Bruce Wright and

tAu,r.:~J

numerous residents and former

'MIf""~'

residents 01 the Dutch, Irish,

Italian,

Jewisb,

Spanisb,

o

Finnisb and Black Harlems of
the 19th and 2OtQcentmies.
At' 'I p.m. W ..dnesday,

.

It,..~.,,,,,,,

AU.IIATI.ue

\

I!m

' " 1t1l IXC.
. ._ _IUo'r.:_

"Return to Auscbwitz," a
dxumentary of Kit1.y Hart. an

'& HOlS

English housewife who spent

two years of her youth as a
conceotratioo eamCeprisoner in
=i~, will
aired on

New drug for
chicken pox
hits market
BOSTON (AP) - A new drug
to help c:bildrea with eaneer or

Two girlll rrom hmHI-Ute-r.:eatury New York are Harlem." Cbanne~ 8 "mair the thrH-part 'JH!CiaI
showa III the PBS doeametllary ". Remember Monday Lbrough Wednesday at , p.m.

Black History month
to include mauy eveAls
,,-~}

other serious illnesses battl" By BiD Turley
cbicten pOJt infections became Staff Wri&er
available natiOllwide SuDday,
state offIcials said.
February- will be observed as
The drug - shunned as Black History month by the
fiJUUlcially uninteresting by Black Affairs Council. and
COIIlJDeIical manufacturers several events have been
was made by the Massacbusetts planned to eel~brate thtl ocBiological
Laboratories casiOll.
Division of the state Depart·
Richard Gardner. coorment of Public Health and dinator of tbe council and a
r=n~=gh the senicr in microbiology. said the
purpose of tbe month is "to
While cbicken pOJt in health
brmg to America's attention
c:hildren often is not serious, Tt who helped build an important
results in death 'I pe!ftDt of the part of America. It ,was the
time and poeumooia 25 percent black people."
of the time when it strikes
According to Dorothy Smith.
cbilm.,. with eanct!I' or Other
coordinator
of
Student
medica~ IifObIem:s that reduce
Development,
the celebrations
their natural immunity 1.-.
be
an
attempt
to
"enhance
will
disease, state health depart·
the relatiofltlhip between SIU-C
ment officials said_
In three years of tes~. ~ne and the community. between
cIruIl Varicella Zoster Immune black and ...·hite.
Smitb said tbe most imGlobulin, or VZIG, reduced the
severity of chicken pox in- portant avmt iJf the month will
feetioo by 75 percent in dlild:ren be a tribute to the black chureb
under age 15 who have reduced OIl Sunday. Feb. 8.
natural immunity to disease,
AU persons in the University
the health departmeDt said in a commll1'ity will be encouraged
sta~L
,
to attend morning IIII!1'Vices at a
The state decided to produce churcb usually ..patronized by
the drug because commercial blacks, SmiUl said. She said
manufacturers were not in- transportation to the churcb
terested, said laboratories will be provided for those wbo
director Dr. George F. Grady. need it.
whose staff deYeloped VZIG m
Following the servi~,. she
conjunction with the Sidney
a aooI food and spmtuai
Farber. cancer Institute in said,
talent festival will be held in the
It

Bo8toD.

~

French Onion Soup
with Purchase
~

a
1(jjI'

.

\

system wbo bave been successful, Smith said.

Smith said that among those
who wiD be attending the event
are Soolit, SIU Board President
William Nclrwood, Carbondale
Mayor Hans Fischer an6 SIU-C
Vice President for Student
Affairs Bruce Swinburne.

black students attending
predominanUy black campuses
and black shoJents attending
wbite campuses to be held Feb.

Other highlights for the
mOllth include a discussiOll

the Rev. James Hubbard,
~

of the H~~l Church
m Carbondale. He will zpeU OIl
the role of the black churcb and

tne contribuUons of Martin
Luiber King. Smith said.

A lecture by Alex Haley, a

showing of the entire series of
"Roots," a revue 0( the Fats

2::MPM Show .1.51
. . . . . DeIly 1:117:11

9:".

Waller
mU5ical
"Ain't
Misbehavin" and a black
history awareness quiz are
other events planned for the
month.

Smitb said the most important event of the day win the

sigDin~ of a proclamation "~"';'.~u.&~~~~~~:::::======---'III.J
declarang February Black
History month by Somit, ........:..=:::.:.:.::=..:.:.:;::.:::.::=:;:.:=.;===;;.:;;=====;;==. .
Fischer, the BAC and the
Ministerial Alliance of Carbondale. Another proclamation
expected to be signed will make
Jan. 15 a holiday in honor ci
Martin Lutber King, Smith
said.

THE INCREDIBU SHRINKING WOMA~
Lily Tomlin In an Epic ComeOy
(Give Of' toke on I~)
TODAY: 15:15
$1.75 7:45
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Haley to speak at SIU
on theimpactof 'Roots'
.
Alex Haley, whose 1976 bestsell.ing book, "R~la," won a
Puhtzer Prize, Will ~ a
lect1&r8 witb a qUf:st.on and
answer period at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 10 in the Student
Cen.ter ~.
Tickets, pneed at $1.50, go on
sale Monday at the S!udent
Center Box Office and will also
b~ available at the door t~e
Dlght of the lecture. Haley will
center his discussion around
how "Roots" was written and
the ~pact the ~ has had on
America and himself.
"~oots" bas sold m~ than 5
millIOII hardcover COPIes and
has been translated into 28
languages. In 1977, the
televisioD mini-eeries votnion of
the book gained popular aeclail!' ~d had ~ Emmy Award
nonunationa. This was foUm-:ed
in 1979 by a second mini-series,
•• Roo t • - T b e N e lit t
Generation."
.Haley'. search for biB family

Opportunities
. for
International
Experil!nce

II A VOLUNTEER

forthe
WOMEN'S CINn.
ThI'n'" Sta....
february a. 'til

WbftD b.e nnally traced bis
maternal family back to a
Mandingo youth named Kunta
Kinte, he bad traveled three
continents, made 25 tri~
Africa, had visited the Li
of C;)ngress and the Britis
Mvseum and talked witb
bundreds of people in different
countries.
Haley spent 20 years in the
U.S. Coast Guard before
be.inning bis career as a
Wi ter. He had articles printed
in Harper'a Magazine, The
Atlantic Monthly, New York
TimtS Magazine and Reader's
Digest bot!fore he took a job with
Playboy magazine.
At Playboy, Haley Initiated
. A.ln: Raley
the- "Playboy Intervie\lls" and
talked With tla1colm X. Nazi
roota began more than 50 years leader Geor8e Lineoin Rockago when he heard an un- weD and Martin Luther. King.
forgettable story of his family
~ is currenUf. wnting a
history from his Ilandrnothel'. IlP.W boot, "Search, ' about the
That story gave him the basis . joys and frustrations he exfor his I2-year search for bis JM!!ienced during 1M quest for
family tree.
information about biB family.

r

Call
PeoceCorps
453-3321 ext. 273

Call:
• 52t-232S

Sensitive and technical music
perfol71l,ed by'BedfordDuo y,'
:

~.
•
_ _;;..,;;____________

~ • world premier(' and whicb

artists brought to the music a

~

:= ::~':!~ ~ ~c:

I
~

PJl

"eat Wemer
! AlHdate PraIeaer fI' tJ1IIIc
In. program wbr..b featured
By W.

Duo presented musie for Ute
harp8icbord and abneat the Old
Baptist FoundabOO Friday.
The performance War'.
homecoming lor Fraocea
Bell~\c:hordist.. and
. ber son, MontI" the oboist. ~

eVleW

~

high
0{ teclmica! finish,
serurit~Vlty to the IIl)lle ap-

It seemed the major problem
was one III variety of tone eolflr
anddyoamies. To be fair. it
instruments
are rather
Hmited
must be admitted
that
both

in dynamic possibilities and

~::a:
~
so, one looked about for a bit

proprlate to the period and more musical variety than was
flawlesS ensemble. H~ ~ afforded by Friday's nadinI of
ner ID8D8:ge the latter m ~ew the Couperin "Coocert" W!~.. !til
of
t.helr
geographIcal long stretches of r: major
eeparation .Is a mys~.
"sonority and lacq~ 18th
" 1'IIeflPellUl8 Haadel s.ae. '- century Frendt I n " iBnw••
Twelveyearsago,~ Bedford
.1.8 extremely stylisb in ita
The highlight of the evening
• feeult r.: mber of the sharply dotted rhythms, the
M
B dlo d's per
of ~1llIi: while Mr. eom'plica~ ornamentation o( i'o~~ancr:' of ~o r ScarI&ttl
Bedford was studying oboe with the couperin "Concert" seemed Sonatas for solo harpsichord.
music faeulty member ~e effortlessly negotiated and the Here, the limitations of the
H~. Today. the Bedf... ·
dissonant contrapuntal textures ~nstrument were swept away by
combIne tea-:bing and per- of both BoUje pieces- an imaginative use of rubato
forming careen-Mrs. Bedford "Soundings" and the world articulation and musical
at Wiscousin, Mr. Bedford at
Of '"Sonata for Oboe gesture that brought to miDd
Alabuna.
. and Harpsic:hord"-posed DO performances by the celebrated
Throughout the evening, the problems.
temando Valenti.

:::001

premi.,,..

A.n evening With Alex Haley
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"I would rather

be a writer than
anything else. I
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think it's a privileged profession.
like the ministry
or medicine. I love
it."
Alex Haley
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East ~frican tool find pro,ides Somit accepts nominees
serve on taskforc(~~,
earliesltechnologyevidence to
sru-c
a\JIert
-

."

,-.,;";

.~.-

. . ' ..... -10- ... ' " ' .. \ . .

PrSdent

NEW YORK (A..~)- Stme
tools baIf a millioa yean older
thaD any :i:evioualY known
have been
from tile banks
of a desolate
African gully

previousl, beeo I'3garded aa
signaling ~ dawn of buman
culture.
The discovery of tools and
bones together provides the

Yves Copp~ ('1 the Musee de
I'Homme inl'aris and Don
Johanson of Ute Cleveland
Museum of Natn Hiator'y.
Mriiest evidence of the shift in
''"The basis fer ~ aate Is that
diet that ",,~rred when our the rock strata in which the
anceston irlcluded meat in an artifacta were round ",..
otherwise vegetarian fare, situated immediately a~... a

and appear to provide the
'earliest evidence of human
technology, IldentistB say.
The tools, believed to be at
least 2.S milli~ years old, were
found witb !i-agments 01 animal
boae at ,,#hat In.. T be an andeut
ca:npsil.e.
.
'lb'! discovery baa not beeo
formally made public in
scientific literature, b.'1t those
invoIve<I agreed todiBcua!l their
waR with T~ Associated Pre8a
aft.er it was mentiont'd at
scventiflC eooferences.
ScieltUsts who have studied
tbem say tile tools are similar to
but m'~h older than primitil'e ttJoIa found at· other

African

sites

that

and the concept aI a "home."
The tools, found at Hadar in
the desolate Afu reginn of
JIOI'theastem Ethlopia. ~'ODSist.
of 48 stooe cuttirll flU.csl some
of them raDll"4iultp, ana three

1977, but it was not unW a
area
last year that their antiquity
was proved.
t'revtOUSly, the oldest knowa

Frer.dI-.a.merk.~ team led by
MalD":ee Taieb of tile French
NatioDaJ eemer· lot ScientifIC

have

volcanic ash horizon dated

11M!

~

to

haa accepted tbt' oominatioa at
three repre&entatlves of the

Undergraduate

Student

Organization to serve Oft task
forces formed last semester to

study academic: priorities,
and the

~fUllmunity ~rvice

fat'ulty rewards system.

Paal Matalonls, presick~t at
OIl the task

the USO will serve

foree d:.t is studying the
University', service to tile

ACROSS
tWood
• Hand tool
tOCapturw
,. $hMpIte

EmiIlI - '

1t Roar piece
20 Supowe

22 ......

24 Blow _
2e w.,.. out

27~'"
.10 ~ Inf.

diroc'".... of tile Career PJanniD&
aod Placemeut Center.
SalCe of thft governme~t
ageucies to be n!pn!8eI1ted are
'the . U.S. Department of

~ommul'ity

and university

instrum~taI

Croucb said President
Reagan's recent freeze 08
federal biring shouldn't puf.
much aI a damper 011 the event.

wa.
in ~nating

aetion in lut faU'. successflll
Carbondale Clean-up Day.
B~b Quane l . USO vice.
~1I'eSldent. baa oeen appointed

to serve on the panel studying
lacuUy
accomplishmeot

re.t ••d:!~

Todd P!lIier5, assistant vicewill serve
academic
priorities.

presi~ of the USO,
00 tile task (01'\."'8 00

..ere unearthed in

. tools were;rom the Onto River
in southern Ethiopia and were
made just over 2 million yean

ago. Tools of nearly that a"e
have been found in Tanzania
and Kenya.
~""'.

c..a con.ct al•....,.7:191
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54 FigIder
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Agrir.ulture, FBI, Social
Seeurity Administration, I~
.

~

15Pe1w1c.....
..
1e USSR city
113 Centiw
14 Ms. Bronte
,. c-. __ . . IS UK IIIOMp

associate

State Pollee and Soil COD-

~

1t

Ma~alonis

17 Cancel

AD levels of government,
from federal to city, wiD be
,...esented at tile event, said

temal Reftoue Service, Dlir.oiI.. .

.._,.

geological survey of tile

58 EdIn boy

.t

'\.'.

c(.&':.i1lunJty.

J/onday S jOUzzle

ment

servatioa Service.

~~2s!urillioD years,"

~
~1=';' tile InferlY.;tiolIa~ !-.!.V Expedition, a

GovemmeDt Career Day 1981
wiD feature representatives
fnIm 42 governmental agencies
to answer students' questioas
considering jobs in govern-

Crouch,

lCientists said.
More importantly, they may
be the first evidence of human

cooperation. group behavior

Government
Career Day
is Tuesday

Larry

Research tCNM) in MlI!'!teille,

Santit

.

f
L f

~

... 0

....
••
I),.

u" "11II
•
42 AllIe
43 FIWICft cafn

45Gir.·._
47 ScnIp

PERM $25

...~

-0Ia00-

tIO Rhone Meder
53 8arlf fill Old

5& AecIIned
56 Mr. Gardner

IM",PI ri STYLI

57 ee.ne

t7.M

eo EIIIa1

- WOMIN

~.~ONlY

f1.

17.5.

• The evenl, sponsored by -the
Student Center, will be beld

from 9am. to4 p.m. Tuesday in
Ballrooms A and B. A walkthrough fonnat is planned and
there are DO lec:tun!s 1clJeduled.

..

..--..

----~~----

Put

some

COLOR

AN"l·t:t..oPE VALLEY. Calif.
-J
A crane at a coo-

(AP)

struction site lost power and
tiropped a bucbt holding two
men onto a speeding !reigbt
train. killing one 01 tlJe mea in
the bur.ket and .in~ three
others. ~als said.
The other

..

--------~-~

Crane ItMshap
kills worker

Into

man in the bucket

received minor injuries, be
said. The two other injured 1!IeI'.
had been worting on the
ground.

Why JU~'5t Study It?
MAKE HIS"l'OB.Y
-GREAT TIMES
GREAT RATES
DIRf.cnY ON TH£ OCEAN

CAli. TOll FRCE

1-800-874-6996
III florida 1-1Ot-3r.....-.:
11l! South A!~.: A_ ....
Daytona ~;.dt. Florida 12mB

you~

lifel

~

Students find cashing checks
'm.bre trol1ble th'an it~8.worth',
I

\"

ByCeIl·MM....

St.aff Wri&er

A student bas receiYes a

check in tbemail from bome
and tries to cult it at a local
bank. The result: ;1«1 leaves In
Ana4!r with the check still in his
baDd. Tbebank refused to eaah

It·Or• a student gOes toa loeal
pizza restaurant, but can't
Order becaUle the buaioesa DO

~:y~~mlgbt

Illy that trying to eaab.. clJeck
&tI Carbondale is more trouble

it'. worth.
A Carbondale bank usually
will not risk cashinl a cb~

tboUI

fr'Jm a student who does not
haft an account then. unleBlt
U;~ cttee:k was drawD on that
bank.
Go.-doa Wataoll, bead cashier
of at.e First National Bank and
TrflSt Co. In CaTboDdale, said,
''':'bere definitely is a problem
.litb bad clJecb witb sludeats,
Wi I would be be8itant to l8y
that the majtlri., of bad cbec:ka
are from studeots."

Jim Hall, vice president of
operations at .Tbe Bank of

Carbc!uiale,. said. ''Tbere'a a

.

very small percenta~e of 11\' to $25 worth of checks a day
students that tend to gi".! • bad wuh a lkent service charge
name to the majority."
for eaeb cbecIt writit."!l.
Having a eheckinB account at
Since the University accepts
a local 6anlt may solve some a large numb4:- of 80 many
bassles from banks and checks, it also colJecta its share
bu!linesse!l.
of h'td checks from students.·
Since last semester, Booby's
Cathy Emr.tage, a cashier at
Solbmarine Sandwic:" a local the Bursar s Office, said in
reataraunt, baa DOt accepted January 1980, $48.000 in bad
ehecka that come from banb cheeks was owed to the
~de of tile c:omm~.
Act'Ording to Mike Sullivan. a
manager at Booby's. heatww- of increased 50 percent, Emptage
bad checks, "We _ ~ baYing said, briJlging the new total to
(w.!:" boob off one to two weeks $72,000.
until tbe check is .d ...
MOIIt of the .:ebta are owed by
Sullivan said be ~es illat sfucients, Emptage said.
most students doo't keep tbe*r ·Univer5tiy faculty OW'" only $150
cbeekbooks in balaDce.
in bad checks and the ~eneral
If a student baa a cbecking IIOIHtudent ~blie debt 18 only
account witb a local bank, he $200, she said.
often eods .., paying manthiy
'1'boee who have written bad
8el'Yice ebargej if the aeeaunt checks appear Ott the SIU-C
does Dot meet a mwmum "revoke~" Emptage S'\id the
balaDce of $300 or MOO.
1iat baa 69 pages With .bout 25
Students CD cash ebeelts Dames OD eacb, adding up. to
written from p&relI.~, bTm the about 1,125 names on the list
government. from anploJen or
Students who have bof Deed
for eat!b at the Saluld Currency cllecka In town will find their
Exebange. AD ehecb eubed at IIIUIleII ooa Joc:al bad-chect list,
the 'JXchange are IlUbject to a dia<ributelJ by Check-Mate Inc.
IeI'Viee charge.
Presi~ Scott Johnston of
For students .mo need petty Check-MIn. Inc ..said about
eash, IbeSWdeat Center' e.1tIhea 1,000 people ate on the 1oca1list.

!'!::~:tal~";,ned ~

Continuing Eil"classes
for spri'tg sta:rt Monday
tedmiques of sighting aud cue
ball coatrol.

,

hea.·tb problema and those
ooctor'. carel ae-

conl'i~.to Kulp, and willle8J'D
to describe the4r symptoms and
ask ~ir doctors "appropriate"
~~ ibi$ket billiards
wi!}

I,)e.

taugbt' be Dennis

GiesPi.. who bas been a top ten
finist,er in several worId,.nd

nations.: tournaments. Gieseke
I!8Us bimseif "the best billiards
player around Southern
illinois ..

His cOurse will feature eightball stripes.and-aolida and
straight pool. Gieseke. will
demonstrate patterns, com·
binationa, bank shots. simple
diamcmd
Iystems
and

M'-51~

123 I. ILL

HANGLR~
- ..nuns-

Synergy Ban'lflt
"'bwI",·

Three .....t I:IcmcIs

Punic (fornterly Storm)
Friends and Bfa.
Muslr, siarts at 8:30
All door P~""IO to Synergy
(door prJ__,

CCW4f'n.M

•

~

rMdlonalds* Presents:
I The Campus Crisis Collection
·~l

..

"Meditation" ':-ouch 'ior

.:country

~Iasses 1ft

musIC:. languafte,
literatureJ • cooking, . cra... ts,
massage, anYa' ~tioIl, real

es~te, welding and home
wiring will aJsq be offered.

-,
~\~a""

The courses will last from
five to 16 weeks. Most classes
will meet on the ~pus during
weekday ~vemngs.

fP

~,,~.

Free~with~
of ~ ~ satidwich
and mediUm or luge sUe ~

-tl'

$f.I8CIGlj

From 6 p.m.
~~.
to closing
, "

,

Buy one Fo"lal.' o~td iitlnk
Get a 'alaf~1 FREE

210 s. tllmo..

..

lieaiing,"
Western
Rock Dance," "Funky Jau
Dance" and "Writing a MilIioDDollar Movie.'~
Otb2l' exercise c: lasses. inelu~e balle~. r,outll~es. I&U
~':e, y~! ~ WIth kh.vtbm and SWlJIlIUIDtI classes !tr
prlHCb~lera .aDd adults.

,-............

~•..frl.

r

FOR YOUR LOVED ONE ON VALENTINES
DAY. SEE OUR LARGE SELECT10N OF
PAPER MOON. HALLMARK VALENTINE'S CAO.DS

StIrinB semester adult classe8 '1' ..0 other Dew classes are
in medical" SeU-C81'8 aDd desfg.1I!d to ~~ uersoaa for new
billiards are 80111118 more than careetl'. "Introduction to
40 DOD-c:redit courses to be Travel and Tourism Praetices"offer\~
ltartiDI Mondity is leered to career prospects in
...t
tltroagh tbe Division otCoo- .. the travel agency busiDea..
-iiiuli,,1!I:dUcIII~
-',.< ... ~"" .."....... &1'11.vei departmeot or
"How to &! Your Own.Doctor, reservatJons. •• JOb Searcb
Sometimes, .. a course in Tedmiques and StrateJdeI," will
medical aU-c&re will be taught focus 08 career =:"1,
by Chris Berkowitz and Janice manpower llDBlf8ia.
t,
Kulp. staff members at the resume writing and ioStudent WellDesa l\nource terviewing le\."imiques.
Center. The two wcxnen taught
The sprir.jllineur inciudH
tIJ.e same c~ Jaat fall..
, aiDe other new classes ~
. The ~ IS a DOIl-~ ''Tuidenny,'' ''C..aversatiooa
m~tiOD to home trf.aw..eot Frencl;." HListeDing and
of r.hildbf>od and ,,;lult illntsses. Coor.onting snus for Parents
~. m\!IJlbers will..ltud;f ~ and' Teachers," "Japeuese
diff,'!I'eIlC8 between c:ommon
Flower Arranllemeot"
needing a

~ ~

2/2.2/6

00:<ER ~ AT I'NmCIfIIIIT,MQ
Uc;)OML01l

RlESTAUfWIT\\

817 S. illinois Ave.

549-8023
.

,.
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-CampusBrie[s-- Strike forces closing
sru-c

The first
Weightlifting Club meeting for Spring semester
will be held at 8 ,.m .. 1\Iesd"ay, in the Recreation Center Con·
ference Room. New elections and spring activities wiD be
discussed.
David Oerge 01 the Political ~ department wiD give a
lecture entitltld "David and GoIiatb: Can Reagan 00 It?" at the
Phi Kappa honor society luncbeou at noon 1\Iesday, in the Corinth
Room.
National Oi~ Student Loans are now avaif.tOle in the Bursar's
Office, window S, fTON 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. This is the first round
of checks '.0 be dispersed, others will follow later. Check the
bulletin bflUd at the Office 01 Student Work and Financial
As&istance to see which cheeks are ready to be il!cked up.

The Coalition 01 Progressive Social s..iem.;..~ Is sponsoring the
film "El Salva1or: Revolution or Deaf 0," at 7 p.m. Monday in
Browne Auditorium. A presentation by Ricardo Navarro,
professor of MechaniW Essgineering at Central American
tJniversi~, win follow the film. Navarro is a member 01 the St.
Louis Latin America Solidarity Committee and returned from El
Salvador one mooth ago.
The Health Service is sponsoring twice-wel!ldy discussions of the
methoch of birth control to be held at 11 A.m. Mondays in the
Mackinaw Room and 4 p.m. Thursdays in tbe conference room in
Kesnar Hall. AD students, male and female, v,bo are planning to
start a t4rtb control program are invited to attend a discussion
before making an appointment at the Hf'Illth ServIce.
Aqut.ttil:S Exercise classes will be given ~ !! 'Eeek for six

weeks beginning Tuesday. The classes are free to !l1l eligible

Recrea.lion Center users .nd guests mar ~y .. '1.50 dady use fee
for ... ~ session. Non-swimmers and beginning swimmers wiD
meet 5:381:30 p.m. on Tuesda~. Advanced swimmers wiD m~
5:~:30 p.m. Thursdays. Register DOW at the Recreation cuter

,of

PhiI~delphia

~\,._~-:I:
.&_-----r~~-:;

workers.

School administrators announced
Saturday
the
suspension of classes, .net'
members 01 Local 1201 01 the
International Brotherhood 01
Fir'eIrnm and Oilers rejected a
two-year contract oIfer.
The city, faced with a
million IICbool bu~ deficit. is
seeking a one-year wage freeze
that some other city unions
bave accepted.
"We've got to buy bread like
anybody else," Local 1201
President William McreviU
told the union meeting "I've
told the school district we have
no intention of takints crumbs to
balance the city's budget."
The .,500-melDber union
represents bus drivers, buildifIIl
Ilngineers, custodian" alld
mainte...-.nce woriI:ers who have
been working without • co~
tra,~ siooe Aug. 31.
No tlew contract ta1ks were

-_..

'73

Saluld Swinge....

'2.1'

lI~~ PUKHAU ~l.n

il

~~ting~re~~~......~~:s~::.:~:':::::C:A:RR:Y:O::~:.~

..
--.............

~~~: ~i~:: ~.

. . . . ofth......... o.ha .........

IV's ...

Print .

I::,-

t

IV. Is 0 gott.lng ptoc. for perIOnI from 011..,.. at I!f.. 1bIs II
m.. becouseeatlng good focd Is a ~ to~ and
an. of 1M great toP 01 life. w. ~ all ovr ipIdoIltiel from
ICftItch. Evert dl.h Is from our own r.dpe and .,...,.-.d with our

~nt~~~. p.m., Student

r .asie Skilla is

off~ • free speed readiDIJ
wori.shop from 1. to 8~30 p.m. begiDning Monday, in Quigley
104. 'Ibe workshop is open to aD SiU-C ldudents and wm I88t for' six

l'he Center for

""Iessio.-..

Alpha Kappa Psi, meeting, +4:30
p.m., Illinois Room.
campus Crusade for Christ,
meeting, . , p.m .• Otrio Room.
Ulliege DemomH.s. JIl«!tIng. 1-10
p.m .• MackiMW Room.
AmerieaD M~inI AssocIation.
meeting, H p.m., SangarrtOQ
Room.

own Ingredients.

w. 0110 hove a po-:-'~ ~ft CIYOiIobIe for portI...

We now have 0 new, larger 4 compl.f.
sandwich & salad &or.

Malaysian Studtnt ASSOCiation.
meeting, IIOOIH p.m., Activity
Room C.
The Leisure Exploration Service is asking aU interested persons .. Science
Finlon So<'I-ty. meeting,
to COllect t.hen. about possible voIur.teer involvement in the spring
7:31HI p..... ActiVity Room D.
semester. The LES rrovides students. with information about
existing recreational areas througb a file system and nmnerOl8 CROCODILE BOOTS SEIZED
workshops. Training for volunteers Is available. Call 5.-.s531 for
MIAMI (AP) - Five.palrs of
additi0l181 information.
erocodile-hide buota selline for
i total of 'IZ,ooo were snapPed
up rignt after Uh:y went on sale,
The Student WeDness Resource Center is .sponsoring a six-week but not by customers.
U Is illegal to sell crocodile
sexuality workshop for men who bave problems with premature
climax. Group members win increase awareness through basic PI' oducta in Florida, and the
It
Jats
were seized by Florichr.
education of sexual response, learn assertiveness and sodal skills
to increaseaexual comfort level. Tbefroup ~~ tbewesof Feb. (..a..__ ~ '1"1. Freshwater F;~b t'
9. Call 453-51<6 for appointments.
. j,~~
Comt!'~:.-gents.
~
.

SPC JIlLL.HAS THE OIEAPEST TRIHTO 11f1 SUN IN IUINOISIlI
DAnONA BEACH, FLORiDA

COMPARE PRICES:
Jefferson .A.gency.Carbondol•••••• , •••••••••••• $2..9.oo
Eastern illinois Univ•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$l99.oo
SlU Edwardsvlll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .s)99.oo
Stu CARBOHDAI.I. ..............................." ... MIII
YESt W.'U be travelling iTf GULF TRANSPORT DELUXI MOT9RCOACHI
·YES I Our lodging is on t.... ocean at the DiPlOMAT UACH Lor;GIl
(A short walk to Big Daddy's)
ALSO •••SPCs PAItRIISLAND trip is the cheapest around! r l $192.00Lodging at the beautiful.AHIA MAR CONDOMINIUMS-On the Sea

·Price includes:
-8 -,.rr ~ lodging
-wound trip transpe;iQfIon In comf~ cndH-11nars
- ~ boshw;;i1frHrnutiCh... ond~
_ F~....~~. youngIcoilege oriented staff

"~::-:Y~r\..':!1'1:'l1li" Conllld Student Programming Councf·I3nt flo« S1ucNInf Cent...... ~J.4
A$50.00..,.,.H wtH hold a place for'lOU.

little _tof .... .-y ....., .101 out of the
..........,.. "you ore a SlU.tudent or faculty member, an ora,.'
,..Ident or 0 vlIltor;

'Vs Is the place for you'

Music: Depcrtment, student n!cital.
10 a.tn., Shryock Auditorium.

Unclaimed possessions removed fom the Recreat!'lI1 Center
lockers at the end of last semester will be disposed of if not claimed
by 5 p.m. Monday'.

.-

However, Pennsylvania law
'
-------mandates that students may.....:i\
HOURS
attend classea only if licensed
"'- ~}
1I:.s AM
maintenance workers man the
7'~'"' S. IlIInob

dance. 7:30-9:30

JCAJi~ ....
~l~E!at:;

. for
'R.P.C~V".

IICbc!duIed, said school district'
spokesman Elli~ Alel:ander.
And WliOD business agent LouiS
Call Peace Corps
Muenker said that evel1 if an
acceptable offer was made at
453·332! ext. 273
!he last minute, it would ~ake
several days for members to
ratify it an(I end the strike.
School
Superintendent
AHMED'S
Michael P. Marcase said tha t
after Monda Y decisions 011
'
...
FANTAST.
,
openin~ schooI5 and on trau·
'.
FALAFIL
sportallon services would 00
.
FACTORY
made on a day-to-day baSiS,.
depending.on the number 0
custodial and transportatioJl
personnel reporting for work.
Marcase has instructed
teachers, administrators and ,~.
..
other personnel to report for
work. The district's 11.000
:)-~o;;-;~teachers have voted to C~1S
picket lines set up by Local 1201.
r&~~ s~~~::::!s

PHILADELPHIA (AP);Some 200,000 Philadelphia
public IIChool pupils, already
behind in their studies because
01 a teacher strike last fall, are
getting an unscheduJed day off
Mood:.y because of a strike by
bus drivers, custodians and
othe!'
blv--collar school

Information Desk.

'!be Student WeIJDess Resource Center will sponsor a five-week
eelf<are worINIop entitled "How to Be Your Own Doctor.
Sometimes." begi:m1ing. . 3 p.m. Wednesday. Call 4Ii3-5238 to
register.
.,

schools

S,peclci
Oppertunltles

(

Also beginning In Febn.iary we will be ~ 0 SUfPNe
speclolt)' dhh dally•

Italian Village
405 S. Washington
ffou,..: Su.n HCIl'IHftldYlfglrt Frf.Sat !Jam·lam

~~. smuggler's Utopia

is Louisiana coastline
By BILL CRIDER
Assoeillteci Press Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP)
From . tes to probibition to
pot, ,Ci.iana ahuys bas
bee-:. a smuggler's paradise,"
oue frustrated .'ederal
a !lent. "They ran whisky during
prohi,~ltion, now they run

. ST.,.

aorndeed, smugglers ru~ tiO
much dope these days that the
intricate maze of IDlets and
bayous along the coast where
the pirate Jean Lafitte once
re~Oed is devellJping into the
nation's busiest dru$[ route,
Florida, of cuurse, i.
probably still the drug
smuggler's chosen land. Cynics
there rank dope-running as the
state's primary industry,
surpassing tourism. Bnt trafficking along the florida CtIIISt
dropped olf when Coast Guard

,

barge which looL-s just like any
one of a th~ legal barges.
Or it comes in II shrimp boat
just like any of tJ.e bundreds of
shrimpers tha~ ply the coast. It
comes in innocent-looking sail
boats. crew boats. tugs.
Dope also arrives in small
private planes or old airliners,
although these teM to haul not
bulky marijuana bllt high-price.
small-pack
stuff
like
Quaaludes,
a
popular
depressant that can bring $5 a
pill on the street.
Narcotics agents know they
can stop only a smaD part of the
flood. Even so. the 10 percent or
15 PtW"ent they do get amounts
to so Inany tons of pot it eats up
time ...."«1 money just to get rid
of it.

The Drug Enforcement
Administration has burned
madjuana in sugar miD boilers
in Cajun country and in a paper
mill furnace at Bogalusa. But
~ cheapest disposal method is
stiD a bonfire in an open field.
"It can tie up 20 men two or
three days to burn 100,000
pounda of marijuana," said
DEA spokeman Michae!
Downs. "We stoke the fire with
diesel fuel, old tires, board~,
anything that helps it bum."
To their disgust. DEA agents
h!lve learned that even a
ty.l!lfire may not end it. People
sift the ashes. A few who
retrieved unburned sprigs of
Colombian gold wound up
arrested on a cbarge of

SACO, Maine (AP) - Tbe
marriage of Pamela Kennedy
refugees, and narcotics agents and Scott Cbandler is off to a
assume that helped boost the bumpy start. They were
action aloDI the Louisiana mao ied atop a bucking bul!.
Toe cel emony took place
coast.'
In Louisiana. not onl~ are Saturday on a slowly-buclting
there more pla..:es to bide. but mecbanica' bull at a new
smugglers also blend expertly country and western bar in
into tbe t>UI,t[e of COIlJIt.d Saco, where the newl"weds,
both 0.' Hiram. work. •
~~ ton Iii marijuana. Miss Kennedy, 32, exchanged
plus a liiiie eoeaine and vows with Chandler. 22. a
hashish, may come pa('ied in a blacksmith and bone trainer,
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Meets Tuesdoysand Thursdays." to5 p.m. for
sbe cOnsecutive weeks, ltartlng February 3 in [;:: -'i~
,.._, ~ .. _ tfIe Student R.·-,,"tion Center, Room 158.
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CormtandGetltl

•

possession.

Couple wed atop blJLcking bull

rr:!i'o:cr:::tt:: !,;tl:a::

Help Yourself TO A FEAST

before· a blue-jeaned crowd of
about 300. The couple wore
cowboy bats.
Bar ~'aci Philip DeStefano
of Auburn escom,d the brit!': to
the bull as a band played a
country-fltyle wedding march.
DeStefano said he a!Jt~ the
couple. who bad been planning
to get bitched for- some time. to
gee married on the butl partly
as a publicity stunt. Thenl were
three television cameras and 15
pi1otographers at the c:erenmay.

Every Monclay Night
we
.......nt

MUSIC IN MOTION

pJaylng Any ancl All Requests

Drink Specials

.11 S. Illinois

Reservations available
for weekend getaway'
TbeSJU Alwnni Association is
taking l'e.l@I'\"ations [or- II! !t!COIld
bus for .~alenti:ne W4!e1umd
Getaway" trip to the French
Lidt Springs. Ind .• Resort. Feb.
13-1$. "i'he irip opeD t~:ill sru
alumni. faculty, s,,"u!"ttd theit'
friends.

I."

For $120. tbe trip inclLldes
round-trip transportation from
Carbondale in deluxe chartered
buses, double occ:upancy guest

=n'g~~~:t

....,.tuity tax ...i ..i ..... and skiing.
... -

ULOU&'e

alWlltli. He encourages students
to ~o, however, OOcause of the
skililll opportunities, which are
iw.!Juded lor a nominal cbarge
~,nearby Paoli Peaks.
"Last year, 1,000 people were
out skUn, in February,"
Odaniell S81d. AU six ski slopes
run 24 boors. and are equipped
with snowmalting and lighting
equipment. Ski rental is also
avaiJable.
Tbe French Lick Springs
Resort is an old and spacious
hotp.I. Built in the early 19008. it
sits in the bills of southern
Indiana. It is the Midwest's
largest resort, resting on 2,600
acres of forests and rolling

Thirty applicants are needed
to reserve the second bus. If this
~ is not made in adequate
tiP: ~ late applicants will be put country.
00 standby. Applications are
The price of the trip includes ;
available in the Alutni Office. a choice of either one free hOl'I'
located ~ the ~ Door of of tennis. one visit to the health .
the Student Centp!';
club. or two lines of bowling. AU
A~ to Ralbert OdanieU. facilities are part of the resort
executive director of the complex. There will also be a
Alumni Association. most of complimentary cocktail party
those going at thib time are . one . evening.

---:~

......................

~

The .rlundUe.t Place In Town

Put your leve in print
~ .,
lVitb a Daily Egyptian Class~ruJ Imxi Ad
Dead!:ne 4:30pm Tuesday. F.b. 11 for
publication F.... 13. 1••1.

fOR $2.00

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name ____________

Featuring:
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3 LINES

Cest Le Guerre

, Gordon'» Gin & Tonic••••••754
oil .fay ~ night

Dally HtiPPY H~ur 3·7p.m.
with ~E .jon d'oe~'!re~

Address & Phone------.&..LA •

J

,

l J A bb.i

!-'

lust fllll" the form
clip and mall with
'2.00 to the
Dolly Egyptian

r · ,
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SABIN AUDia
... " OFf ON I4.CR
SPEAKERS

t

a.x QM LOW DCSCDUN1'
PIHCIS Ott'
.....
.,AMANA

NA&1oMIOII
NAfUa

i.

~

.

.......

....

549-3000

PICKS

.............

ELECTRONICS
.........
........

:::=~V·tO:':ar.=s o~
~nOy. $1300 CII' best

7'lI07 or 5*-7184.

=: ~um~~a~,-::
cellent condition, 884-2431 or 6ff1.
32111.

Automobihr..

1m CHEVROLET (U" Truck,

.::::e.

LooU and Runa Great!!!

453-~~er ~::'~::=a3pe~r:=t·
4883AaIIS

J::,

~:I~~~ ~~~~ !aU:

STEREO
YAMAHAc.II~"'"

....... _

84805Af9O

-..-. ..... -

METAL·VARIOUS SIZES and

Guaranteed
liocydecl Auto Pam

nls.um-nlty

Prompt. Reliable
Service On Most

N. New Elt.i flood Ccro,"lRdale
457·0421
4Si·6319

MaiOI' IroncIJs
..IPKIAL.

""1

lit .......

"'.2M1

Mel" MJ... a-..
TnII_,_ra
&
hpcIIq
R fIuW
AIII4a..dr.,..

Easton

--.....
....................
.
-"

.....

............. _MlfACHt

..11 ................ ..w .........

,...
.....,..........,..".....,~&w--'Y.

the MusIc 1011
Audio HoIptloi

I

,,... ............
.--fNM
...............

549.5612

......

,.......,

CASH

"On ...............

f-«eign • Domestic
Fr_ Paa·ts locating. 5 States

Automotive

..................
.... s-r--. .......

~rer with speuen> $41'" caD S29after $.
4790Ag90

mREO

117•••,

1ItOtI.-.......... . . . - I..., IMofoMeIf

4'nOAg119

NALDER

...... -

CIIIIaiftet.MU_

~W~~:J~) :s.-.~i-r:~

KARCO

AU

1 ............_

~':ir~l=t ~~~~

KanteR Auto Recyd1ne
Corp.

....,.,.' . . . 0

--ra"'--'.·'--

TWO AKAl GX·280D7 incb Reel to

~MMERCIAL TYPE ELECTRIC

5ft.' ...2

11".'1

1WC:t..c:s1U.... ..........- . . . .

:~n:iy :::.la1i~~ ~~

For Service:

EASTON

II"tdt--. . . . _

I

........... _.u.-t~

AUTOMOTIVE

IIJIC11IONtC nMNfAA.

=~~~obile =.J;:;
Electronics

Warren.

1m..,

.... *'-....-.--'.~

I JobD·At 457·7S38 cw 463-5104.
~ ·nj
4539AllJI8
srorr RECEIVU~';"

GLOBAL I,U10
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

I~

......... CAI1I

~sJor~i~~~=

529-16oU

.........

........ I!-.e ......... ____

_If.

We ~ used stenIo equipment

guitaR & amps.
Good conditiO~ Of' n..ding

Audio Hoepita'
s.ct-..."
f..--s~"",....-no-

Autilo , ....... " .

NowltS.ot

,..9-15"

-STERE()~

REPAIR

k:6t IbpItaI . . . . ,
(ocross ~ 1he train stoflonl

Musical
N,\NI·t: Ml:-oll' n,MPAN\' wiD

understoll any n.usic' store on
Alvarez guitars and banj05. Shure

W~· ~~~~a~~:.orn:

0( call

54&-525 weelotigJ\lJl.
4ti35AnlOt

-------------~~
DULCIMER l.F~ONS GIVEN.
Instruments also rented or sold.

Cau 637-215&.

4748An88

HOMES.

TWO BLOCKS FROM

THREE· BEDROOM

~~~~=-~~:::
3756.
47478899

Cam~,

I

~rnOn~,~e~~.

1"fREE BEDROOMS, 1 ~ baths

~~~:Y=.~,a~~Jri

=.red.

~B~

2

4522Bc:9i

457-8378.

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTHi. furnished. lights

~~Ce~.~~.Ileat.

12I50.

SJ'ILL A FEW left. _
dose to
~mpu&. 2·3 bedrooms, nice r.onditlOll, ~.
B4673BdI2·

coiled 217-875-0447.

LARGE

BUILDING-5X7 METAL with wood

""Rtf

~I

AFFORDABLE

~=$~~v~l:taa~~

K'UIGN CAR

________________

B47J6BalOf

MOBILE

~~~~bI!ir:~

UNFURNrSHED APARTMENT
$220 plus utilities.. 2"2 blocks
campus. 549-1471.
4743Ba92

from

47S7Afl19

set:

Parts & Servit':P-S

4859.

(I ",,- East of Mall .....' 10 .... IuCk)

~~

OOX SPRINGS AND mattresses
full size, aood coodition. $40 •
549-3275.
84804Al99

FURNISHED

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
ApartmEnts fur rent. For information call, Beefmasters 985-

............ c.r- ......

~~~;:.t~.~'imN~

in-

PI.... wiele selection of

"VASQUE" CASCADE II bootft.

3275.

rerrigerator. dishwasher

divicfu~l washer-dryer. ~IIISh

~.,::::g ~~~ugouk. ':~=
bllsem~ bloclts from campus

:r=~tc~e~~f; ~~

&LINOIS COMPU1IIt MAar

while SUP'p1Y lasts. F & E Carpets,
411 N. 14tb., kurphYSboro~J;'

UI16 daytime.

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS 2

=~ ~~~ed, r~e:'iae~

& ..............

".51 North

~1~ad~n~;,~,111 '~~r::e

North Star HorIzon
........ Iawb,,-~

CARPET SQUA~ ASSORTED
colors and s~les. 13 'XII". 20 for

1m FORD FI50 302 .. ~ O.D.
~~tf!~~l~
Excellent
"':'7Aa8t

=..,

I-~
.~

month.
84579Ba8I

71:3 S. Wan 457-0s32 or 549-421£
c'rads and Faculty. . B4608Bal00'

At....1

TYPEWRnERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
'l)pewriter Exchange, 1101 North

1972 OLDSMOBILF: ROY ALE.

Dt>aler' show car, every available

.::t.s::r.

ONE BEDROOM

r::l~~:S~.Web. S::A~

4482Aa.

~

Apple..
App" III

BUY AND SELL used furniture

:.~~~~~ miles
0I)tJ0n.

4791Ae97

Miscellarleous

FROM CamJlQS-

~\~J:

NOW 1M STOCK

12d8 ELOlNA, WASHER-dryer;
fumisbcd, dedt, skirted. buS to

.

BLOCK

Effit:ienc)/ apartments. Share

....-----------_1

iDe. $2SOO.00 418-643-3753. 4663Ae91

campus. 4$7·7081.

ONE

M;..4I31

=~~~!ge'~~~.w:; .

Mobile Homes

519-1741

NEXTTO PICKS I.IQUOaS

tGx52 AIR CONDITIONED, car-

" •. u . • •

129-JII2 ............

o.y.a:M-5:.

lEWIS PARK MAlL

4603Ae90

STUDENT RENTI4.LS

NO DEPOSITS DURING

• -..nr.tar.1e

4538Ae88

~:: N~i:ideror:~iO~~:

!iNROLLMINT PERIOD

. . . . . ofW. . . . . . . . .

olfer. (57·

84703BbIII

U1'I!FlJRNISHED HOUSE. TWO

IcnlllIecIroam . . . . .
close to campus. Call
_tween 4 oncI Sp.m•

• UnfumhhecI

txO, FURNISHED, AIR Con·'

3 BEDROOM BASEMENT ~r

mall. S250.00; 529-2\09.

rent on ~ bedroom basis. three
people ~ two more, ~~blOO

MUltPHyHOtK)

Special
Student
Ix40
&M. ............

843.'\SBb8&

19<16.

• .........IeteOccup.ncy

1313 S. St.

IwO

FIVE ~EDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E.
Walnut '115 monthly each. would

A........

OPIN ........ IVRftAY

BEDROOMS.

~~~::':'~~m~~

references required, ~4Bb89

• a..rwe A,............

_WlNYonB-.or-.a
684-D71

Mobile Homes

' , ,I

COUNTRY PARK
MANOR

AIICOM
.YN"VKrOe
lIII0'' flUtN..a
M ..nx
YIOIIIICS

......cousna

• HOllIS

Apartments

FOtJR.SIX

4695Bc93

MOBILE HOME FOR n!IIt. One
becFoom, I't!asonable rates. lease

Pleaant Hill ~i~~

NICE CLEAN MODERN two
bedroom unit. furn;.hed. AC.

:~':'~'I~.:~~~r

to

8470tBdl8

ONE BEDROOM available ira-

CARBONDALE:
TWO
BEDROOM, furnished, quiet

451-5966.

G696.

~t~~~~~~f:

47498890

~-:~S:~~~~~t'5~~

4772Bc:8S

2 IIIDIIOOM APARTMENT

• ...... stw... ........
~ ............ /C

~

a..toc....,..
---.cttan. ... MONnt

...*'

~ALl.U11LINS

NOPIIrTY
MANAGIMINT
205 E. ,'t\aIn. CCIFbondafe
..s7·21~

TRAILERs

ROYAL RENTA;:

$100-$180 pM month

EFfICIENCY APT ••..$J35.mo .

CHUCK RENTALS
549.3374

2 B::DROOM MOBILE HOMES

RECENtlY REMODELED
$U5. mo.
ALL lOCA nONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND., WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED.
NOPFTS.

457-4422

.......... ,........

Groundhog
'foreeast8 '
the weather

.........AII'I'ID

a-,u.WIILI .,.,.. __•
.JOBS IN ALASKA!, Summer:
7'!ar·rovnd. Hiab pay:" SIIOO-S2OIlO
monthly! Air f:elds Parks,
Flsheries .. OiIlndust!Y and more.

~..... Ity
PI Sf..... 1psi10il

itt conlunctlo.., with fhi,

J:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acency

WANTED: BARTENDERS AND

.......... 4th, IDlIroont C.

New Route 13, Cartervill~Oo

. NO PAR IXf'aIINCI NICIIISAIrY

:~at~~~3:.r S4~i~=.

m7. San Jose. CA tslS7.

4573C99

:~~i A~ ~r!:~'J;:.':.

By Jim McKay
AssGda&ed Press WriW

,~te

......

..".

.....

REWARD $10

for a

scarf

brown
lost !illturday 1-17-81 at the Student

~t«~~, or

tbP.

=.t

STRAY KfTTf~N FOUND Tuesday
in General Classrooms, sm. Grey
r&;.n~ripe. Phone 549-1~~:;

JOGGING AND EXERCISING in
comfort at home. watchi'1> TV. use
pro-jogger. S49-SI29 after ;,pnlmiJ9
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUN1TlES-GOVERNMEPIT.

career Day 1981 wiD be heltJ m
Ballrooms A 6: B of the Student
Center, Tuesday. February 3rd.
Now Selling Color TV's
Excellent Condition., .$160.

WE aUY TV'. Working

~ma.: a'r:f'~!;~a:ot~

'mental agencies

o.fferi~~.

both

summer lind fuD-time JOG 0p-

portunities will be represe~.

t=

THESES. DISSERTATIONS.
RESUMES. Call the Problem

~~~.~~~~l~':!l!'::
occupt..ncy.

4779Be91

FEMALE

i£'~'"~;:'t'Hfi!~,!~:''',a',<

<

.,' -

i~ J \

to

:rr~~=-. ~~~.

r- -

t ~~71
~

maBe9S

:~=,Dr~lt.~=~(~
$95aroom.467-5391.~~18oBe9'1

ONE 01\ TWO Maif$ 'to share
furnished '8l IUM :s' bedroom
mobile home. onclucMl color TV

=~r=o~l:!;

NGW

phone,storage building, central
air, CIlSt negot,iabJe. Must see to
appreciale. No _se. ~e9'1

$hem.

Amanda. ....... Jocfy.
Judy.

~J!J~~'!~~a=~

Maty

Love,

4W1Be8I

YOUI' Pledge Moms

know where Punxsutawney
was,"

Zoo reunites.
8rcundhogs
BROOKFIELD (AP) OffJciaJs of the BI'OOkfIeJlj Zoo
are resorting to the ~ts
of food and sex, so determined
are they to give Gl'OUIldbog Day
visitors

a

Klimpseof Chipper

the groundhog with the "bad
attitude."
Chipper poked his ftllBe out of
}L<:~:;o..c:~:;o..c::>'·><:>OC:>OOCl'o~r I his hollow log on Groundbtlg
Day
urn. but ducked back in.
,ToOur

Duplexe.
BRAND NEW DUPLEX. ',,;odUlar '

~aII~es~~~

settin&. $300. per mGF .II. ~Tiat

Golden Hearts
You're 1he Best

CAR 8 0 N D !. L E .
TWO
BEDROOM, appbances. carp«.
available now. $27S. no pets.
Lor:aed at 604 F.astf::' Drive,
Apt.. B. caU549-3821 or

':;JBf18

SfgEps

THREE BEDROOM r~~LEX
available immediately. furnt!lhd.

some eal'P.l't.in«, utilittes included.
i!lCarboniiale. DOmas· ..s-=Bi90

-

HAPPY BIRTHDA Y

Mobile HOllfte Lots

FRER REN"

~U_beth.

& Ancfrea.

including water. 467-6123 after
1Opm.

CcarOt.

Lincfa.
Kathy. Cyncf~. Vidr ••

~R~~e-E!~~~
529-3585. Km trying.
.S02Re69
ROOMMATE·MALt, .I M-

~uiwney

I~itiat.s of

~ &;1 D'<O'>t~

AIIha GcDma",,' Dalla:

I

"ears.
But
could"Maybe
be. andit isn't
if it true.
brings
a

~::£:~r~o~

• •
Congt~'~_~~.ons

-......

I

,08D can readily

miss the sbaoo", but Ph'l never
misses it," sa~ Erhard. "Hf:'U
whisper hto my ear. He doesn't
lie. He tells me the exact ~-.,.t"."
The groundhog made his fin..
official prediction in Punxsuta~. a town of about 10,000
people. m 1886. Last year, by
Erbard's count, some 1,500
spectators turned out on
Groundhog Day.
But Groundhog Day is mostly
fun, with ceiebratioos aU ewer
town. Foreign exchange
studenu visit. HiJlh school
students elect a grouiidhog king
and queen and a man ana
woman of ~ ~ uamed
at'~'~01iday to enj01.
wi~ a pre&e!lt or a card, ,
said ElalDe Ligbt, whose
I busband.
Samuel,
was
. tlresident of the club for 25

qw
actually IJa.s a
apair9f groundhogs, and tourists
reufteo ~phed with the
browttisb-way furry animals.
"I, for one, \ike ~.
'l1Iey're lazy and they're kind of
cute ., said Missy Fetterman. a
sixtb grader. "And if we didn't

SMILE TrJiAl\Y

NEAT MATUR£,NO~MOKER
~ for nice bouse. Washer

ttr:s:~~~~

=-

..

"'3\
~.It

~-;--::",,,..-..,.

ROOMMMATE WANTED TO
share apt. own btodroom, '4
Ulilltles. Cab~e TV.~ mono
$12$.00 negooable.

~u

Incoole. 549-5129 after 5.

.RooM-

C~_

~

• .,.

::.. ~4~ > _

Tum your interest into spaN time

Crestview. can after6pm.~~
MATE. Own room.

I

~~.E~~n, l~rbcil~';r:'1

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
bouse. ~ utilities and rent, 308

WANTED

~~ Prin~~1cJc

BECOME A BARTE!iDER.
Classes taught by nrofessionals at
a Carbondale i.igIi~'1l ('aU the
r:.~Al'~ &hOOJ ~t~!t

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Non-

POLLY'S ANTIQUES Ir ~Cdnut
crafts·featuring general lme Of
antiqu~ plus a limited selection of
halld-made
Victorian
style
Valentines. Between Emerald La
"Tower Rd. 011 Chautauqua
4MSLl02

Pa.

aa.·:He·$ ~er been wrong,"
said CharJesErbard, president
of the PunxsutaVidey ~roun
dhog Club. "He's the Seer of
Seers, the 0l'Ie- and only. "
Erhard, dressed ;4 tails and a
silk top hat. will rap on the door
of a heated burrow atop C0bbler's Knob at dawn Monday
and ask Phil for his prediction,
The groundhog, according to
tradition rooh'd in Pe!1nsylvania Dutch legend and the
Christian feast of Candlemas,
will scurry back into the burrow
!lnd bibernate for six more
weeks if be spots bis sbadow
while pop.>ing into the sunlight.
That means, so the le~end
goes. six more weeks of wmter
weather. No shadow means aD

~I

or nat . . . . . C5'7-1U09

TWO ROOMMATES NEED 3rd in
bouse ckJse :u co.'1IpuB immediate
occupancy. CaD 549-3826. 477$8e92

PUNXSUTAWNEY,

(AP) - Pwusutawney Phil. the
famous woodcbuck from
tiobbler's Knob, has been
forecasting the length of winter
fe . S.J:rs on evUknce u thin

DONNA

FIRST month,

~ ::~ ~~~up,Sou~:
r.67: 43f.5748 0. 349-27~IG'lC

SlgEps

On Groundhog Day 1m. 1979
and 1980, be didn't come out at

~;Cbi

just doesn't seem to
publicist .h\y~e
,:;ardella said. "I bate to sa11t.,
but be has a bad attitude.'
Tradition holds that if the sun
shines on GI'OUl1dIwg Day, Feb.
:I ~emel'ging into the
liglK will
their shadows IUId
retreat in frigh~ to their del\!-~
signifyir.tJ a l"ng wiDte~ stili
ahead. A cloudy GrilUDdbog
Day is s~pposed t~ mean an
early spnng.

c~re:~

see

.

{\i

{
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Northwe~tern

spoils netfers' debut

Salukbo' No. 1 player. Gu)' too. "I thougt.t we could win at
Hooper. against NU's Paul Wel, the tcurth, fifth and sixtb
Staff
I
I despite Hooper losing 6-a 5-7,6- spots."
Lefevre said.
1: "He took him three sets;and
Saluki meo's tennis Coach
~nterinll the sixth ~in((les
Dick Lefevre 38id bt-fore North- that is a l'e"peCtable score when match, SI1T-~ was only down, •
!. Saluki Steve Smith I~ked
~=::i:"ita ~:rang:~ \vc:.,~ playing someone like stn.og winning the upening six
Saturday r.ight, tbai it was a
gamtli of the lirst set, but then
suddenly lost the first t'u"ee of
stronll team witb one of tbe
Unital Sates' best college one set, and 3-1 in another but the se:ond. Lefevre said "I
be eame back."
went out to ask him if
tenni1l players it:. :!s ranks.
Wei's left-hMded style also everytt.:ing was Alright and be
Even tlwlrnlh there was some gave
Hooper
trouble.
"You
said
be was very tired.
"good teMis-Y;-as Lefevre called
bave to practice a lot r# 'lhots
"He just ran out of gas. He
it. SHJ-C could not match up to that
you
normally
don't
have
to
bad
mononucleosis
last month
an NU team that placed second make a~ainst right-handed
and spent about a week in the
in the Sig Ten last year and bas players."
infirmary.
I
thougbt
be was
aU its pla1er5 back. The Salukia
SIU-C No.2 man, Lito Ampon, over it."
lost 5-1 ID singles, and also
had
a
much
~ time with
In
the
Nc.
I
doItbles
match,
dropoed tbe No. 1 doubles Mike Balken. Ampon, who said
the two ailing Sail.'kis, Smith
match, thus losing overall, 6-3. be
was
still
fee1in~ weak from and Ampon, lost to Wei and
It was their first loss in as many
the flu, lost in straight sets, H, Balken in three sets,"', 5-7, 6-3.
tr!is.
6-1.
SIU-C won the final two doubles
Lefevre said be was imLefevre bad expected the rest matches, whicb were academic
pressed with the play of the of the SaJuki line-up to do well. at that point.
ByG~

Walsh
\yriler' ,

.!:i~:.~J ~::::~

Aguirre contr.butes 18Pt?ints
as DePaul nt8shes Syracuse
CHICAGO

(AP)-Mark

Bradshaw 14 and Cummings,
Skip Dillard and Teddy Grubbs
had 12 apiece.
Tony
Bruin
led
the
Orangemen with 25 points,
Including his team's last ei«ht

Aguirre scored a team-leading
18 points and sparked one ?I two

~tbeJ~~~~~

carry third-ranked DePaul to a
91~ college basketball vicUJq
over Syracuse
Early in the
half, the
Blue Demoos 8Cored 1& unanswered points, and they later

:::r.

went OIl a demora1iziDa »point

~. tnal put them a1tead, . .
47, WIth 5:37 left.
That 33-point lead was their

greatest of the gam It. and
DePaul Coach Ray Meyer then
let his beIlcb run out the clock.
Leadina by only four points,
41-37, witli a minute goue in the
aecond half, AguiJTe scored six
points in DePaul's 16-point run,
and the Blue Demoos led, 55-37.
with 14:41 to play.
Thoat' were Aguirre's I~st
points 01 the game, but they
seaJed tbe· fate of the
Orangemen, who were unable
to mount any su.,tained offense
against tbe running Blue
Demoos.
Wjth 9:55 to go in the

as the Orangemen managed to

dOle the gap somewhat agaiDst
DePaul's reserves.
. .:
There were nine ties in the
flrBt half aad after boIding a 4-2
lead, DePaul did not lead again
until 1:36 remained in the half.
But the Blue Demo.... began to
assert themselves just Defore
intermission, outscoring
Syracuse 16-2 in the fmal 2:41.
Aguirre had six in a row in
that stntch, closing out the baH
with a 25-l00t jump shot that put
nationally-televised contest, ti!e Demons up by fw', 39-35.
Bradsbaw bit a doubleDePaul IIC:OI't'ld 210 consecutive
pumping lQ-foot judlp ahol with
~ts over a 41,Hninut.e span,
meluding six by Ten'l Cum- 7: 37 left in the game to go one
minp. That outburst ended on a point over the 1,000 career mark
slam~ by CUmmings with for DePaul.
The victory game DePaul an
5:37 to go and lefl Syracuse
18-1 record, while Syraeuse,
trailing by 33 points.
Aguirre was one of lrix Blue COnting off a victory over the
Demons who scored in dooble only team to beat the Blue
figures. Reservf: Bernard DeIllODS. Old Dominion, feD to
Randolph had 17. Clyde 11-7.

East win·s NBA All-Star game
RICHi1'IELD, Ohio (AP) Reserve'J Roberl Parish and
Michaei Ray Rieh..rdsoo led a
second-haIf flurry that enabled
the East to i)uild • 16-point lead
and hold off a West rally Sunday
for a 123-120 Yictory ill the 31st
National Basketball
Association All-Star Game.
The East, which went ahead
to stay &1-58 on Julius Erving's
tb.ree-poiDt play cl . out the
first balC, sCored ~ the last
eight points of the third quarter
to increase its advantage to 97-

a pair oi assists as the East

88.

The East failed to score or! its
next possession anc: the WeI.-t
to..-.kover with four leCOuci, left.
Bur aiter a timeout, Jack SIlma's try for a three-poi.ut fiek!
geal bounced off the back of the

Richardsoo, who had three
point.. and an ass~ in the !ast
minute of the tlurd penod.
seored two quick baskets ill ~
final quarter and Pmsil added

went ahead 107-91 with 9:54 to

play. Parish', second assist
canle after be had blocked a
shot and set up a .•lam ~ by
Cleveland's Mikt\-Mitcbell that
brougbt a roar. from the
Capacity crowd of 210,239.
The Kast led 113-99 with seven
'1linutes to go before Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar helped the West
pull within three points on four
different occasions, the last ~~

~::..~~~rge

TIP. GOLD MI1IE

. .

rim and the final buzzer
sounded before the West could
get of( another shot.
Nate Ai'chibald, the sparkplugplaymake; of the Boston
Celties, was voted the game'!5 .
most valuaale pla),er. Arehibald contributed mne points
and nine assists to tbe East
victory_

Erving, th,. mercurial for- .

ward of t~ Plilladelpbia 76ers
who was the leadi.-,g vote-getter
in the fan ba~ for All-St4r

starting berths, led the gast
with llll)Oints. Paul Westr'M! of
Seattle and Dennis JOl!f.~'OD of
Phoenix led the Wet.t 1I1::h 19
Jl!inis apiece.

..

Hi.gh Noon Special
Buy a Slice of
Single In~:edient D€ep Pan Pizza

and soft drink.

$1.50

onl!"
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
11a.m••2p.m•
..4" "
•
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Drake drubs Salukis;
loss'streak mark tied
has commItted upwards ol 20
turnovers in most of the
d'!feats. bad 25 against the
BuI~s.

The Sahdd men's basketball

team remained o-Ior-I981 after
ita 82-70 loa to Drake Saturday
niibt at ~. . Moines, Iowa.
Vtith the ~'efea~: its 10th in.
row, sru-c tied tile record for

The Salukis sbocked many of

the ',350 fans in Veterans
Memorial Auditoritun early in
the first balf, holding a 15-13
lead after bastets by Scott Russ
ita Joogest losing streak ever. and Johnny Fayne and a threeThat Wall set in 1914-l5-1~ when point play by Daman Jones.
SIU-C e:.rned ita lead by
the Salukla-then known as the
Mar«>-"os--Iost 10 straigbt coctaoillng the tempo, working
lor bigh-percentage sbots and
c::ontesu. oyer two seasons.
Earlier, theSaluka broke the stopping Drake from naming
record for longest single-seaMlll the fast break that has made the
losing streak, whicb had been Bulldogs one of the nation'"
hiahest«Ol'ing teams.
setinl92&.
flut. mu,,!l as Loyola and
SIU-C, now 7-12 and 0-9 in
Misaouri Valley CorueN'nce' Tulsa did ~at wl!\~k to defeat
play, would break ~ aii-time SlU-C, the Bulldogs began
losmg streak witb ~ losl applying full-aurt defensive
Mnoday nigbt at Creiltitton. pressure. Again. ttle Salukis
Undcx1btedly, the Blueja'jS are bandIed the press lne{fectiVt I
&ilthtly stronger than SJ.au1l~ eommitted turnovet"!!, and
ColJe1e, the te'ilm ~e allowed the opponent to trigger
"Maroons" broke tb_ tltralt ita naming game.
against, was.
The Bulldogs took the lead for
Saturday's 1011 was prae- good, 19-17, on Ron AngeU's
tk.aUy a mirror image of many long jumper. Two buclteta by
of the others dealt the Salukis All-American Lewis Lloyd
durinI the streak. sru-C. which helped open the gap to »-21 and

Matm'en defe6t~d 34-6
by Big Eight's Missouri
Roclty Streb woo at li8 for the
Tigers,andK.opoi.,qoecided to
forfeit the heavyweight matcb.
giving the Salullis their six
poinls.
The Salukis ~ nine of
the weigbta by decisiOll and one

The r.alu~ wresUers were
thrasiicd,.~,
by the
University 01 ~ Frida

night at the Arena, and each
team's eoach bad an ex-

pWlation for .be TIgers' ~
. margin of victory.
"Our executiCXI wu pom',"
sru-c CO!lcll LinD Long said.
.;"W·
e trere ~~
, w
,
and talking, so we
to
iltitute mUscle lor ~.
You can out-muscle a Big ElgDt
school, but you have a much
better c:hance 01 beating tMm
with good executiCXI than you do
by relvinlf solely 011 mWM'le."
MissOUri Coach BGh Kopn'sky
attributed tb~ SaIukis' errors 01
execution to their relative
inexperience.
"I don't know bow their team
this seasm compares with last
season's talent-wise, but tMy
had a mid more expa'ieQ..~ed
team last year," Kopnisky said
of tht' Salukis~~whose roster
contains nine irI!Sbmen.
While Sru-Ct~'lly be lacking
it, expt".rieoce is something the
Tigers t.ave ~Jenty of, as aU but
two metnbers of last SP.a'IOO'S
squad are "'~esUinlJ this
season. KopnUlky took advantage 01 the ex~ and
talent differential between the
Tigers and Saiukis Friday, as
he res~ed two of his reg,tlar
wrestlers, Joe Spinazzola, (118
pound
division),
and
heavyweight Rick Romeo.

stArted a 14-4 spurt that cave
Drake a 41-25 b8.iftiDHI ieaci.
"I thought that in the early
part of the game, ~ did an

excellent job," SB.iuki Coach
Joe Gottfried said "We lIJOI'lted
fOl' good shots anc! tllOk time off '
the clock. But ~ we started
hurrying, we ',yere in trouble.
11te hulldog. cruised durinJ(
the second half. as Cllacb Bo6
Ortegel suOstituted liberally.
However, he I(ept Uoyd in the
game until Ule final minute,
wbt:d the &.6 senior reaclJed his
season average of 25 points.
Lloyd is tne nation's No. 8
scorer.
The Salukis outs("..,red the
Drake reserves, 13-;, over the
last several minutell, bringing
an aura of ...pecta~ity to the
fiM)

margin.

Rod Camp led SIU-C in
scoring for the second s~t
game.. with 22 points. Fayne had
16 and Jones added 10. For
Drake, Ricky Watley, 12 poinls,
and Pop ~right, 11, complemented.lJo}d, The Bulldogs
are 11-7 ano) ~; ift Missouri
Valley Conference play.

,;Navratllovaw~8

; iii 8traight 8~~'
for Avon crown
CHTCAGO (AP) - Topseeded Martina Navratilova
defeated 8£eOI1d-seeded Ib..••
Mandlik9va
of
Prague.
Czechoslovakia, in straight sets
Sunday, &-t, 6-2, to win ber
fourth eonsecutive Avon

r:on:r~uI! :at~~~~: :!~~~~~:~~Pfi~n:~m!:~

>

ever win fOOl Women's Tenrus
Association tidal msucr:eMioo.
The !M-year-old NavraWova,
·.rbo came
here from
Czechoslovakia, used her
cannonball serve and great
drop sbots to devastate Mancllikova in the second set after
~ two service breaks in the
operung set.
Navratilova, nail'11I down the
expired.
finR t!~ ~ of $35,000 and
"1 just blew it," Jones said of Mt:ud!ikova, only 18, could hold
the match. "Tbe onlJ way I SP.r;Me ooIy five times in the
could lose that match was to Jet opening set.
"~nitea~ score a big move.
~cb player lost her service
and L..'at's what I did."
and then tlY4se~ was deadloclted
"Erie:. '1l8~ some of those at 2-2 and 3-3 before
executi01l ,"(us takes I men-. ,Navratilo'lfa broke 'flail:!'s
tioned." Long said. '''~hreti p,service in the sevea&b.game.
times in the match, be tried to .' "
. .. .. .. .'
wa!k over Whitehouse wben < . But Mancllikova fought back
Whitehouse bad him by the lea. to Ik the se~ in tile eighth gaIl e,
It ,!i(bo'· work the rtrSt time, so only to ha'ie her opponent win
be should've tried something the next two games aud the set.
else. H you drink a chocolate
Each player be!d her servke
soda and it wakes you sick, you in the first four games of the
don't order another one."
second set. But .,ben ManThe Saiuk.s' dual meet .-eeoni dlikova doubJe-fawtt!!d, it set the
dropped t" 7-2, both of their tone fOf' Navnatilova, who
lcsses coming against Big ~ight preceeded to wiD the next four
teams. Missouri IS 11-2-1, 1-2 in games going eway Mth s.everal
the Big Eight, ha~ lost to the vicious forihand LLI8Sbes and
.:Mfcrence·s defeocbng champ. deadly placement ~ iust out
Iowa State=, by only five puinti. of the reach of ltlaDdlitOva.

his 15O-pound bout after faUing
bebmd John Hefner, 12-4.. The
ooIy Saluki who was ahead at
any time in bis matcb w~"
senior Eric Jorws, who bad a 7-1
lead OYer Dale Whitehouse with
12 seconds left in the 161-pouod
matcb.
Whitebousl1 tllen
reversed Jones and neady
pinned him, aining five points
and the matJl! just before time

>
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We Urge you to
SI-tOP & COMPARE

~4&9~

WE PAY MORE

ft')r

Permanent

CLASS RINGS

W~

Anything of Gold
or Silver
J&JCoins
123 S. III. ~57·"31

Starting at '25.00
(1JIduda ~ attyl"..)

Stylists: Jenny &. Darlene
tlS~

540-8222

S.

m.

TB£GOIJ)

MIllE

Delivery ServIce
549·7111
4-11p.m. Svn~
$4.00;'ln. J-12p.m.

~t:;;::==>.~
~~~

-1982·

-If..- -..

•

License Service
At.:~ Ucenn Stlck.... lmrMdlot.
Oelivery Beginning February 1st.

.1 .... F_forI5HPor.....
'21.01 F. . for 35 HP or MON
Please bring your ......Prlntecl
_ . ' . u...... .........I'onwfrom
.
the Sacretary of State
check your cunwnt .Itek.... Jar ~ 6 .
"TA" & ..... Class Plates
~~

Availabl. 6eQlnnlng June 1st

·~t, Motorcyc" StICk.... on sale
"M.
beglnt,lng t.;ovember 1st
~;:..._._ ""_ Aut4 Ctlck.... on sale
~~

beginning November 1st
NO &XNNStOH W1LL. OItANIID
ITAlIOf ILLINOIS

m

."tW'

. FirstNational
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ATDANVER'S
WE SERVE

FRESHLY BAKED
BISCUITS FOR
B~'(FAST!!

Accompanied by . _. Ham or Sausage or
Country Fried Steak ..• And .•. for a
special treat ... Try our
Breakfast on a Biscuit, with freshly
·scrambled egg, cheesa slice and choice
of sausage or ham-deliciOus!
Eat iraSlde in relaxing comfort or take it
along from oorfast dri'!e-through window.
Either way }'W'II be assured of the finest
food. fresh;Y prepared.
At Oanver's! (Of CCUfS€)
BREAKFAST HOURS
6:00 AM-IO:30 AM

CCIIIN'ItT'IrJ(accn.NMtIAU" .......

""'~_""""""' .. *MI"

:. ~--:.::.:~~=-
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The SaluJd men's awimming
and diving team sank tbe
Miasouri Tigers ill a dual meet
Friday night at the Student
Recreation Buildb.& pool, 76-58.
In dual meet compeution
against Missouri, SIU-C hM an

t=:::;-:: tl ~:'d~

meets for the season.
. Saluti CiIoacb 8* Steele said.
"I was really pleaaecl. We had

22 season-best swims and some
lifetime best swims."
Saluti freshman Mite BobI.
who recently joined the team,
captured Drat place in the 400yard individual medley 1Irith a
time..J. 4:03.!1. the sec:Ood best
time in SaluJd history. In both
the l00-yard backstroke and the
. .yard butterfly. &bI placed
second with times 01 55.00 and .
1:55.94, respectively.

Conrado Porta. a Saluk1
sophomore from Argentina,
dominated the middle cIiataDre
freestyle events. Porta woo the
m.yard freestyle with a time 01
1:41.36, placing him fifth on the
SIU-C aO-time list in that event. .
Porta also tUlished first In the
500-yard freestyle with a time 01

first place witb a time of
If1:W.7f. SIU-C's Mike Brown
tbird with a 16:12.05

li!:~

Keith Arm.ltroli~, a recent
addition to tti: Salukia, won the

l00;,ardfl"~~lewitha time of
47.39. SlO!uli Barry Hahn
finished third with at .7.54.
Steele said, "Hahn aad Arm·
strong swam real soJ:-d in the
l00-yard freestyle, awimming
aix-teI'.t.tr:. and ~t-tentha 01 a

second fast« than before
An .. trong ia jbst putting it

together."
~ceording to Steele, the "iron
man" of the meet was freshman
Mark Sims
Mike lJoyd.
WHICH W"'" IS VP!-It's Unl .. ~ Streb. 8&re.. WQIl tile 1I~ ...atell, '''7. ud
"He swam the five tGugbest
........ tie 84ftDtage .. lad
tlleTtgen WGll die mee&. 344. Related stary GIl
events in the meet, and had his
wrHUia, •.• tell "'wee. SIUoC'. Jerry page 15.
fastest
best 1,650
D fly
freesl1,le
yet.' .nd his' .....
RJdaardI,
_ _ _(iIoUGm)
___
. ._
. ._
MIa...-t's
_ _ _Reek,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

FrfU,'.

~:J:~:~=
first place in both the one- and
~

<Jiving events with

scores of 298.20 and 322.30,

respectivel1' SIU-C'I Gecqe
GreeuJeaf finished seeood in the
oae-meter diving with a 2164.35

score. Greenleaf also placed

third in tile three-meter diving
with a score of 258.90;.

Tbe Comat of the meet was
4:36.642.
different from tbfo usual dual
SIU-C's Larry Wooley meet competition. There was no
flniaited first ~n the 200-yard medley relay or ZOO-yard inbreaststroke In 2:11.2:1. Wooley dividual medley. Instead, there
.... placed IIeCCIIId in the 100- were the loo-ynrd backstroke,
yard breastrote with a time 01·- breaststroke and butterfly
1:00.91.
ev.;:nts. Aiso; the l,650-yard
In the 200-yard backstroke, freestyle was added to tbe
SIU-C fresbman carlos Henao competiU. . similar to NCAA
won with a time of 1:59.68. meets.
Henao also placed ~ in Ute
According to Steele. the
:aJ&.yard freestyle with a 1:~1.81
do~nge in format was made in
time.
'
order to give the swimmers the
SaluIdcaJ)taJnPatLoobywon opportunity to swim NCAA
the 5O-yarii fi'eeatyle with. distances and get times for
time at 21.44. John Fischer of events that they usually doo't
SIU-C !!nished second at U.48. swim during the year.
In the l,650-yard freestyle.
"We're really looki~ ahead
which iI 66lengtha of ~~l for the NCAA cbamlonsbip
SaluJd 'Oavid Pnrker capwnq meet," Steele added.

3 squads vie for 'Talley.lead
A three-bone race.
Tbat's what the chaae b' t'Missouri Valley Conference
basketball crown is after
Saturday night'l result..
Wichita State and Bradley
remain tied with H conference
reeordI after wins over West
Texas State and New Mexico
Sta~ respectively, while Tulsa
W88 just a half game behind the
leaders at 7·2 after a win over
CreiglJton.
Wic:bita overcame an 18-point
. lint ball deficl~ to win at Weat

Tens, 73-65. Mike Anderson
and David Brown scared 16
points apieCe 10 lead Tulsa to a
home-court, 87-84 win over
Creigbton. The ICIB8 dropped the

~1~: ~i;::iite~=::o~

scored 24 points to pace Bradley
to its 23th straight bome win, 8065 over New Mexico State.
Wichita is 16-2 overall, while
Bradley and Tulsa are lW.

In the O'1IY f)ther Valley
game, ~IU-C «()-9) lost to Dr>'Ike
(4-4>, 82-70.

Lady cagers nipped by Drake;
bounce back to edge Missouri
By Dave Kaae

s,wCS EdltGr

portaot, SIU-C's offense set the
tempo by setting ita runniog
offense gOlDg, unlike the last
Drake game where the

54 of its last f/1 home games.

For the Salukis, fresbman
Roslyn Bartley had her most
Lut Dee. 6, the Drake
productive game of the season,
women's basketball team came Bulldogs' patient offense die· scoring 22 points. Her partner in
to the Arena and totally tated the game pattern.
the backcourt, fresbman D.D.
thrashed Coacb Cindy Scott's
"The wbole· team played· Plab, had 14, Mary &yes bad 12
SIU-C team, 88-56. The weD." Scott said of the Drake and Leola Greer bad 10.
BuUdop' freshmao center, 6-3 game. "We killed 'em with the
At Missouri Saturday night,
Lorn &l\UDan, virtually bCOI"ed fast break. Connie Price did a Scott's team overcame the
at will in the flrlt half and led roper job on Bauman, but she Tigers' man-to-man defense by
all :tCOI"ef'S with 3Z points.
Last Frida,. night, those same ~=~: ::'oin:t: ~c:; =::3\~t 'fir::tm~D
SaJulds met the Bulldog:5, dlis (senior Alondray Rogers) at players WE:re in double-figures
time in ~ Moines. Iowa. . center."
.
for SIU-C, but in a different
Drake won, 74-72, but if it hadn't
Another freshman, Char order. Bo)s bad ZO, Plab 16,
been for sm-c's pre~ctabl,. Warring, was expected to be in Greer 15 BOO Bartley 11. Bact·
shaky free throw ShoOting, tt.e the midcDe to battle Bawnan, to-bact baskets by Boyes and
Salulds woUld have come away but Warring came down with PL:ib stretched the Saluti lead
with an 111*'t. Saturday night, the flu prior to the game.
from three to 74-61 with tbrf!e
the Salu!tis' I~d show moved to
"Our defense was really minutes left
Columbia, Mo., when they good," Scott eontinued, "we
"'We used to have problems
defeated the Mi&'IOUrt Tigers. kept it out of the middle, and with the man-to-man," Scott
78-73.
Drake only sbot·;12 percent in said, "but we bandleci it well
P!: tieoce finally may be the first half."
aM got • h.'t of points off the
paying off.
But the one sore spot that's fast break &I'Un. We managed
"J'm j.J8t 10 pleased with the pursued the wbole teAm this to keep our composure in the
way things are turning season, free throw shooting. clutch. little better, too."
around," Scott sai~ Sunday. was again the Salukis' undoing.
ScoU. feels Plab and BcuUt!f's
"When we ioBe to Drake by 32 at Aftet .:omiagJaack from a 52-45 J[raduai maturity coupled \\'1th
home a montb .go aod CGIIHt de£tdt in the second half to ta~ Greer'l eanaistency have bt!IeD
within two up there, that shuw a 724 lead with less than thra. blg pluses. at this point inlbe
a tremendous amount of im- minutes to go, SIU-C mis&ed the seasoo.
provement."
. front end of four one-and-one
"D.D. 's dishing out assists,
The upswi:'1g nally iso't free throw ehaDl:es. Prior to ~ng our offense and gi~
mIected in the Saluti record 01 Friday. the llo8m was hitting tIS Ic"rin" when we need it,'
,.14. The team baa, however.
ooly 62 pereent from the line. Scott said. uRoa and D.D are
won four of its last leven
.... «fQl't !mow what it ii, I now playing up to the
games.
booeNy don't," Scott said. uIt capabilities we expected of
}\painst Drake, a bona fide may be concentration, it may them.
Midveatern power, the Salutil be a lot 01 things."
Missouri, whir.h trailed by as
held Bauman to 17 pointa---eix
In its victory.. Drllke im- much as 10 in the second half,
in 'be first balf.Equally im· proved to
BOO bas DOW WOO
slipped to I3-&.

f:::
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Trackmen take third at Nebraska meet
It was th~ht the plane ride
may have "lven the Salukis

runner cut to the outside .nd
tripped Jeff Heath. and Karsten
(Schulz) went down with him,"
Dea"'te a third pI&.:e finish be
But the Cornhullkers, run- Hartzog said
Big
power Nebraska aml
ners-up In the Big Eiaht ConScbuftz got back to his feet.
KOlnllas State Saturday in. ference a rear ago ancf with all but he was almost 30 feet behind
Linc\~In, Neb., Saluki. CoaC;h
but two lettermen returning, by that time. Heathz on the
Lew Hartzog said be was still gained first in the tri&ngalar other hand, was muen slower
~ with his team', ovenill
meet wHb 57 points, while K· C:~g up and was essentially
periTbe~end' _._ ....... wen f- State got Rile ~ts in the fmal
ed out of ~ race, Hart·
~
IJI,AOeU
...
event, tblt triple jump, to ~ Sdid
the Salukis. who wen faced overtaktJ ·:iIU-C for second, 52- -roRe 'sbfluld have bt:eD
with a l~mile, t~~ lx!S 51.
di ~ !lied," Ibl"t%og said.
triptoLiDcoln, when ;\ir Illinoi.
HarUog said K.state bad two. <"L •••d was a pivotal event
Prfosident Roger Street ofiered ~ triple j.lIDper8, but be also becaooe we could bue won it
to fly the entire fii.fDaD squad relt the ~ent pri« to that may one-two, or at least iJotten a
b' the same Pf'k* U it would have f'Olltribtlted to the track· puint if be was disqualHktd. ,.
bave cost to tr8.'l&pOl't the much men losing ~ y l a c e . .
.
.
'>:IaHer group- Of trackmea
''Tbe 1r!t1ing point
t,h8! '" HartzGg.· was lIl.ucb. ....IPP.*6
e~ed to ride tN basi .
l,~yard fUll. A riebrKu ....tout the''SUpel"'~f'OOtI''''
By Greg Walall

&&all Writer

some added advantage.

Efiht

wa..
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made by David Lee, who won
two events earlier in the meet.
Lee beat Nebraska's Randy
Brooks in the &O-yard high
HUJ'I!les witb a time of 7 .• 1.
Brooks had beateD Lee last

'1:"tbe long jUmr-' best
Lee made
and

and Tom Ross in the 88O-run
with a time of 1:54.78.

"Karsten nui a super mile,"

Hartzog said, "me! Tom won

out over some· outslcnding
people in ~ balf.JDiJe."

qualified for tile NCAA Indoor
Championships with a jump 01

Jl feet, 2 :.aches.

• ''kany of the younger lOP
were still hurting froll' lut
week', meet (with minoi.
State)." Hartzog said, "so ~
clid not ~ 88 well Saturday. •

Lee also anehored 1M P'.ile
relay team,which poa.ed •
s: 18.10, th~ best tim\> for the
leam 10 far this yeu-.
The otber two 14rst place
finishes came· from SdlUlz
wiaoiq,dae mHe while 4~

"'I1le meet was a
one for
us," HartzQ(I sa.'d, "even
though we bAd a couple of
disappoiDWtoDts. We have to
expect som...and generally
speaking I'm pfeued. with the,
overall periorraa..xa.~'

both a persona

.000

